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SAMMANFATTNING 
Vid nybyggnationer eller ombyggnationer är planeringen av grundläggningen en viktig fas, detta för 
att kunna skapa en stabil grund för byggnationen. Detta görs genom undersökningar av de 
geotekniska förhållandena som råder på platsen. Undersökningar kan utföras antingen med in–situ 
metoder eller ex-situ metoder, jord tas upp för analysering på laboratorium. Idag är kapaciteten på 
de geotekniska laboratorierna i Norge ett problem då väntetiden för proverna kan variera från några 
dagar, veckor eller i vissa fall månader. På grund av detta är det av stort intresse att undersöka hur 
analysresultat på jordprover påverkas av lagringstiden och transporter. I detta arbete ligger fokus på 
hur lera påverkas.  

För att undersöka transport och lagringstidens inverkan på jordprover krävs omfattande fältarbete 
och dessa har utförts i samarbete med Statens vegvesen vid ett vägprojekt i Tønsberg, Norge. Vid 
provtagningsplatsen har en container med laboratorieutrustning, GeoMobile, placerats. Den är fullt 
utrustad för att utföra rutinanalyser, ödometer och triaxialförsök. Totalt har 13 st kolvprover tagit 
med norsk standard kolvprovtagare med en diameter på 54 mm. För att analysera transportpåverkan 
på jordprover analyserades ca hälften av proverna på plats i GeoMobilen medan resten skickades till 
Oslo för analys på laboratoriet där. Lagringstidens påverkan undersöktes genom att proverna 
analyserades efter ett bestämt schema med olika långa lagringstider, 0, 1, 3, 5, 7, 14 och 28 dagar. 
Proverna analyserades med samma tidsintervall både i GeoMobilen och på laboratoriet i Oslo. Med 
undantag för dag 0 som endast analyserades på plats. På grund av transporttiden ansågs de inte som 
rimligt att utföra analyser i Oslo samma dag som provtagningen skedde. Proverna med en lagringstid 
på 14 och 28 dagar analyserades endast i Oslo då det inte ansågs vara rimligt att ha GeoMobilen 
stående på provtagningsplatsen så länge.  

Analyserna som utfördes på jordproverna var en full rutinanalys vilket inkluderar densitet, 
vattenkvot, plasticitetgräns, flytgräns, plasticitets- och flytindex, konförsök samt enaxligt tryckförsök. 
Utöver detta utfördes även ödometerförsök i form av CRS och triaxialförsök i form av odränerat och 
konsoliderat.  

Utvärderingen av provresultatet visar inga förändringar i samband med lagringstid men en förändring 
i skjuvhållfasthet i samband med transport kunde ses. Tendenser visar på att skjuvhållfastheten för 
jordprover ökar i samband med transport. Men för att kunna dra några övergripande slutsatser för 
hur transport och lagringstid påverkar jordprover av lera behövs mer undersökningar inom området.  

För fortsatta studier inom detta område rekommenderas ett fokus på transporteffekter. Baserat på 
litteraturstudien och tidigare undersökningar inom området påverkan på jordprover vore det av 
intresse att undersöka kolvprover tagna med olika diameter, 54 mm, 74 mm och 95 mm. För att 
analysera transporteffekterna vore det av intresse att analysera proverna på provtagningsplatsen och 
transporterade prover med två olika långa transporter. Detta görs förslagsvis genom att hälften av de 
transporterade proverna blir transporterade med en omväg innan de når laboratoriet, detta för att 
analyserna helst ska utföras i samma utrustning av samma personal.  
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ABSTRACT 
When planning a construction a good foundation is required to collateral with the constructions 
lifetime and this is achieved by investigating the soil. The investigation can be done in-situ or by 
taking soil samples up to the surface for analyses in a geotechnical laboratory. Today the capacity of 
the geotechnical laboratories in Norway is a problem. They are overfilled with samples which in some 
cases can lead to delays up to several months. Due to the possible delays it is of great interest to 
investigate if or/and how the soil samples are affected by transportation and storage time. Focus in 
this project is on how clay samples are affected.  

To investigate this matter comprehensive field work is required and this was conducted at a road 
project outside Tønsberg, Norway by Statens vegvesen. At the sampling site a container laboratory, 
GeoMobile, was placed and it is fully equipped to perform laboratory analyses such as routine 
analyses, oedometer and triaxial test. In total 13 soil samples with standard Norwegian, 54 mm, 
sample tube was taken up. Half of these were investigated on site and the rest were sent to Oslo for 
analyses in laboratory. To investigate the transportation and storage time the soil samples were 
analysed at the same number of days after sampling; investigated storage time was 0, 1, 3, 5, 7, 14 
and 28 days. Due to logistical reason the soil sample on the sampling day was only analysed in the 
Geomobile at site and samples with a storage time of 14 and 28 days was only analysed in the 
laboratory in Oslo.  

Analyses conducted for all soil samples are a full routine analyse including bulk density, water 
content, plastic limit, liquid limit, plasticity and liquid index, unconfined compression test and 
Swedish fall cone test. Also oedometer test, CRS and triaxial test, undrained consolidated was 
performed.  

No effects on analyse results could be seen when evaluating the storage time but a change in shear 
strength for transportation could be detected. The trend is that the shear strength is increased with 
transportation. Overall more studies in this field have to be conducted to draw any overall 
conclusions on how both transportation and storage time affects clay samples.  

Recommended continuing studies on this field should be focused on transportations effects. It is also 
of interest to see how different sample sizes affect the results. This would be investigated by taking 
soil samples with sample tubes at a diameter of 54 mm, 74 mm and 95 mm. The transportation 
effects are investigated by analysing soil sample at site by using the GeoMobile and by sending 
samples to one laboratory but with different transportation distance.  Half of the transported sample 
is send on a detour on the way to the laboratory, this because the analyses should be performed by 
the same staff with the same equipment.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background 
Before construction of roads, buildings, bridges or any other constructions a good foundation is 
required to collateral with the constructions lifetime. For dimension of foundations the soil has to be 
investigated. Investigations of soils can be done in-situ or by taking soil samples up to the surface for 
analyses in a geotechnical laboratory. Today the capacity of the geotechnical laboratories in Norway 
is a problem. They are overfilled with samples which in some cases can lead to delays up to several 
months.  

When performing analyses at the laboratories soil samples of undisturbed soil is a requirement for 
some tests to ensure correct results of the dimension values. An example of such a test is oedometer 
test to determine the deformation properties of the soil. Incorrect results can lead to unnecessary 
high foundation costs.  Due to the location of the construction sites and the laboratories, 
transportation of soil samples is often required. It is important to minimize all possible impacts on 
the soil samples, such as in and out loading, transportation and handling at the laboratory.  

It is of large importance to receive as good and representing samples as possible of the in- situ 
conditions in soil when analysing at the laboratory. Because of this it is interesting to look how 
storage time and transportation influence on analyse results from soil samples of cohesive soil.   

1.2. Objectives & purpose 
The purpose of this project is to increase the knowledge of how transportation and storage time of 
clay samples affects the results of analyses.   

The objective is to find potential maximal recommended durability for clay samples in relation to 
achievable sample quality. It is also of interest to find a method for classification of transportation 
effects at analyse results.  

Questions to investigate 

• Does the storage time of clay samples affect the results? If yes, what parameters are affected 
and can a maximal recommended storage time be decided? 

• Does transportation of clay sample affect the results? If yes, what parameters are affected? 
Is it possible to determine a model for correction of the effects of transportation by 
recalculating the results? 

1.3. Methodology  
The work in this project consists of an initial literature study for a greater understanding of clay and 
what parameters that is of interest to evaluate when investigating the transportation and storage 
time effects. Sampling methods, procedure of laboratory analyses and by searching for previous 
investigations in this scientific field will also be included in the literature study. The second part of 
the work consisted of systematic laboratory analyses to evaluate the effects on transportation and 
storage time on clay samples. Finally the results from the laboratory analyses and the knowledge 
from the literature study will be used to evaluate and draw conclusions on how the storage time and 
transportation effects influence on the analyse results.  
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1.4. Limitations 
In order to investigate this matter some limitations has to be done; 

• Only cohesive soil from one location is investigated.  
• In laboratory tests the possible creep settlements will be neglected.   
• All laboratory work is done according to The Norwegian Road department, Statens Vegvesen.  
• The evaluation of the results from analyses will be concentrated on the parameters 

evaluated by Statens vegvesen at an ordinary road project.  
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2. LITERATURE STUDY 

2.1. Soil materials 

2.1.1. Soil components 
Soil consists of three components, solid substance, water and air, for illustration see Figure 1. 
(Axelsson, 1998) 

 

Figure 1. The components of soil, soild substance, water and air. (Axelsson, 1998, in swedish) 

The solid substances in soil consist of soil skeleton that is a combination of different mineral 
particles, silicon compounds as quartz, feldspar, mica, and hornblende but also carbonates 
compounds and various sulfides. Clay particles dominates of illite, chlorite, kaolinite and 
montmorillonite in fractions of <2µm. The soil skeleton is surrounded by pore volume which consists 
of the pore water and air/pore gas. The pore water is water mixed with salts; the amount and 
proportions depends on the environment. The pore gas has different sources depending on if it is 
over or under the groundwater level. Over groundwater level the pore gas consist completely or 
partly of air. Under the groundwater level the gas usually originates from organic compounds that 
have been broken down by decomposed bacterial, mushrooms and enzymes. (Axelsson, 1998) 
(Larsson, 2008) 

The organic material in soil originates from plants and/or animal remains and can be found in varies 
stage of decomposition.  The process of decomposition involves the activity from microbial that 
forms gas, water and new bacterial cells and also volatile acids which gives a decrease in organic soil 
fractions. The final product of the process is called humus and is a complex mixture of different 
organic compounds. (Al-Khafaji & Andersland, 1992) 

Soil properties depends on many factors, but the main impact on the soil properties is the particle 
size distribution, the relationship between soil skeleton and pore volume. The particle structure, size 
and shape affect the soil skeleton. The mineral composition and the organic compound in the soil 
also affect its properties. (Axelsson, 1998) (Larsson, 2008).   

2.1.2. Classification of soil 
When soil is classificatied, a number of properties are taking into account. The different system 
originates from a number of different scientific disciplines as geotechnical, geological and 
hydrological. (Axelsson, 1998) 

The most important technical classification for soil consists of grain size/fraction and particle size 
distribution. Soil can also be classified after strength, deformation properties, texture or binding 
properties. When classifying a soil based on its particle size it is divided into clay, silt, sand, gravel, 

Solid substances 

Water 

Air 
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cobbles, boulders and large boulders. There are two fraction groups, coarse soil and fine soil. If it is 
necessary it can be divided with more accuracy by subgroups. (Axelsson, 1998) The norwegian 
classification of soil is presented in Table 1.  

Table 1. Classification of soil according to its fraction size. (Statens vegvesen [SVV], 1997 in norwegian) 

Main classification of fractions  
 Fractions groups Fine classification Particle size in mm 

COARSE  Boulders   >600 
SOIL Cobbles   600-60 
  Coarse Coarse 60-20 
    Medium 20-6 
    Fine 6-2 
  Sand Coarse  2-0,6 
    Medium 0,6-0,2 
    Fine 0,2-0,06 
FINE Silt Coarse  0,06-0,02 
SOIL   Medium 0,02-0,006 
    Fine 0,006-0,002 
  Clay   <0,002 

 

A soil that is classified as a coarse soil can still consists of great amount of clay particles, because the 
clay particles form a skin around the bigger particle in the soil. When the clay reaches 15-25 % of the 
solid substances volume in a coarse soil the particles are completely separated from each other by 
the clay. (Larsson, 2008) 

This report focus on clay, a cohesive soil.  

2.2. Cohesive soil 
A cohesive soil is bonded by cohesion forces such as hydrogen bonds, van der Waals bonds and 
electrostatic bonds because of the surface activity. The term cohesion describes the strength of an 
undrained clay sample. The cohesion strength is due to the negative pressure in the water filling the 
very small spaces between the particles. (Craig, 2004) (Axelsson, 1998) 

2.2.1. Clay particles 
In clay the solid parts consist of small crystalline particles with a maximum particle size of 0,002 mm. 
To classify a soil as clay, the clay particles have to consist of at least 40 % of the total mass of fine 
material, <0,063mm, in the soil. Larger gravel particles are normally also presents in clay. A clay 
particle usually has a flat shape, see illustration in Figure 2. (Rankka et al., 2004)  
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Figure 2. Illustration of a clay particle. (Rankka et al.,2004) 

The surfaces of clay minerals have negative charge, therefore the clay particle is bonded to the 
hydrogen in water. The clay particle is surrounded by water and the water molecules cannot move 
perpendicular to the surface because of the hydrogen bond. For an illustration of the water 
surrounding the clay particles see Figure 3. (Lancellotta, 1995) 

 

Figure 3. Clay minerals surrounded by water trough hydrogen bond. (Axelsson 1998) 

The behaviour of the water molecules that are bonded to the clay minerals is completely different 
than for free water in the soil. Cations in the water are attracted to the negatively charge surfaces in 
the clay particles but at the same time they tend to move away because of the thermal energy. This 
is called double layers. The double layers between the particles create repulsion and the van der 
Waals forces are working. The structure of the clay minerals depends on if net repulsion forces are 
present in the clay. Clay deposed in fresh water net repulsion exists and face to face orientations of 
clay minerals occur, also called dispersed structure. If net repulsion does not exist an edge-to-face 
orientation occur which is called flocculated structure. In natural clay the structure arrangement are 
more complex because it normally contains larger, bulky particles. The different clay structures are 
illustrated in Figure 4. (Lancellota, 1995) (Craig, 2004)  
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Figure 4. Clay structures: a) dispersed, b) flocculated, c) complex arrangement of natural clays. (Lancellotta, 1995) 

2.2.2. Sensitive clay/ quick clay 
The sensitivity of clay is defined as the ratio between undisturbed shear strength and the disturbed 
shear strength. Normally the undisturbed shear strength of clay is greater than the disturbed shear 
strength when tested under the same conditions as temperature, air moisture and water content. 
Clay can be classified after its sensitivity, almost all normal and lightly overconsolidated clay show 
some sensitivity. The classification is presented in Table 2. (Gillott, 1987)  

Table 2. Classification of sensitivity in clay. To the left the international classification according to Leonards (1962) and to the 
right the norwegian classification from SVV (2010b, in norwegian).  

Sensitivity Classification 
<2 Insensitive 
 2-4  Moderately sensitive 
4-8 Sensitive 
8-16 Very sensitive 
16-32 Slightly quick 
32-64 Medium quick 
>64 Quick 

 

When quick clay is disturbed it loses almost all strength. Common clay minerals are illite and chlorite. 
(Gillott, 1987) 

Quick clay is formed from marine clays by leaching or ion exchange processes where the initial salt 
water in the pores has been changed into fresh water. The consequence of these changes is that the 
structure is to open in comparison to the dispersed structure (fresh water) and is metastable. If the 
structure is affected by mechanical disturbances the clay particles will start moving freely in the pore 
water and the quick clay turning into a liquid. (Lancellotta, 1995) 

2.3. Sampling methods 

2.3.1. Overview  
There are two main types of sample methods, in-situ measurements and taking up soil samples for 
further investigation. In this chapter the focus will be on soil taken up for investigation because that 
is the main method used in this Master thesis. One analyse are conducted with an in-situ method 
(CPTU) and that will be presented separately when describing the performed analyses. (SVV, 2010a) 

Sensitivity Classification 
<8 Little sensitive 
8-30 Mean sensitive 
>30 Very sensitive 
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Soil taken up for further investigation is divided into three groups depending on the effect of the soil 
during sampling; undisturbed, disturbed and stirred. An undisturbed sampling does not affect the 
sample, disturbed sample has unchanged layers but the soil mechanical properties of the soil are 
affected and in stirred samples both layers and the mechanical properties are changed. If the 
strength and deformations properties are going to be evaluated the undisturbed sampling method 
has to be used. This report will focus on the undisturbed sampling method. (SVV, 2010a)  

2.3.2. Equipment 
For undisturbed sampling method a piston sampling machine is mainly used.  The most common 
used is a sample tube of plastic but also steel tubes can be is used. The sample tube has a length of 
1 m and mostly a diameter of 54 mm is used but for steel it is also possible to have a diameter of 
75 mm or 95 mm. These are the norwegian standards. For illustration of the sampling machine and 
the stationary sampler used for sampling see Figure 5. (SVV, 2010a) 

       

Figure 5. To the left a sampling machine and to the right a stationary piston sampler that is attached to the machine.(Left: 
SVV, 2010b) (Right: Craig, 2004) 

A stationary piston sampler consists of an external thin-walled tube with a piston. A long rod, piston 
rod is attached to the piston and goes through the empty tube. The boring rod, sampler head, and 
locking device are connected to the rod. The piston is locked located in the lower end of the tube 
during the penetrating of the sampler, this due to prevent water or loose soil to entering the tube. At 
chosen depth the tube is pressed past the piston and filled with soil, the soil sample is taken. The 
sample tube and the piston are locked before collecting the sample.  The friction helps to hold the 
sample in place inside the tube during the collection but a waiting time of minimum 3-5 min is 
desired to equalize the pressure changes. If the friction is too little a shutter at the bottom can be 
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used.  After collecting the sample from the soil the sampling tube is separated from the drilling 
machine.  (Craig, 2004) (Svenska Geotekniska Föreningen [SGF], 2009) (Bergdahl, 1984) (SVV, 2010a) 

2.3.3. Sample tubes used in Sweden 
The standard sampler tube is 1 m long and has a diameter of 50 mm. Inside the sampler tube there 
are five sample tubes, three sample tubes with the length of 170 mm and two short sample tubes 
with half the length, 85 mm. The short sample tubes are placed in the top and in the bottom of the 
sampler tube. This gives a total sample length of 700 mm. (SGF, 2009) 

After the sampler tube is removed from the soil it is separated from the drilling machine. All sample 
tubes are separated and the cut surfaces are inspected before they are sealed.  The soil in the short 
sample tubes are pressed out and inspected at the site while the other sample tubes are sealed and 
transported to the laboratory for further testing.  (SGF, 2009)  

2.3.4. Steel sample tubes used in Norway 
As mention earlier steel sample tubes can be used to get a sample diameter of 54 mm, 75 mm or 
95 mm and the cylinder height is 880 mm which gives a sample with the length of 800 mm. The steel 
sample tube is made of stainless steel and is more suitable for sampling in sensitive clay than sample 
tubes of plastic. (SVV, 2010a) 

The 75 mm steel sample tube is used for bigger clay samples, with a weight of around 8 kg. The size 
needed for analyses is then cut off from the sample. (SVV, 2010a)  

If the soil/clay contains coarsely material, for example gravel or stone, damage can occur at the steel 
sample tube similar as the damage in Figure 6. If the sample tube has damages similar to these in 
Figure 6, the whole soil sample will be influenced if they are used. This will lead to analyse results 
that are not a reflection of the reality. A plastic sample tube tolerates a clay that consist of more 
gravel in clay without damaging the tube.  For sensitive clay such as quick clay the steel sample tubes 
gives better sample quality than the plastic sample tubes. This statement is based on experience by 
the staff member Jan Inge Senneset at the Central laboratory in Oslo, Norway, (2014).  

 

Figure 6. Damaged steel sample tubes at the Central laboratory in Oslo. (Bohlin, 2014) 

2.3.5. Block sampling 
Block sampling is a cylindrical sampling method for soil samples with a diameter of 27 cm and a 
height of 35-40 cm. The idea with block sampling is to get a less disturbed soil to analyse and this is 
especially interesting for sensitive clay because of its sensitivity, especially to vibrations. In this 
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chapter the focus is on the norwegian block sampling method but also the swedish modification of 
the method is presented. (Karlsrud et al., 2013) 

Block sampling is divided into two stages, the first stage is to drill a stable and clean drill hole down 
to the desired sampling depth. The second stage is to perform the actual sampling of the soil. The 
sampling is performed with a special sampling device that separates the sample from the soil by 
rotation. Along the sample devices perimeter three blades and three water jets are installed. During 
slow rotation the water jets loosens up the soil around the sample and a slurry section of 5 cm 
surrounding the sample is created. At the same time the sampler tube is slowly pressed down to 
maximum depth. When chosen depth is achieved the rotation continues at the same time as the 
three springs loaded blades are loosen to cut of the sample. After the sample have been cut off the 
rotations stops and the soil sample is standing free on the blades and lifted up to the surface. In 
Figure 7 a photograph of the extracted  block sample is shown. (Karlsrud et al., 2013) 

 

Figure 7. Excavation of a block sample. (Karlsrud et al., 2013) 

After the soil has been extracted from the ground the sample is sealed prior transportation. The 
sample is sealed by wrapping it with plastic and aluminium foil before being placed in a plastic 
container. (Karlsrud et al., 2013) 

At the laboratory a special constructed table is used to divide the sample This is done by installing 
the sample in the table and push it through a hole in the table top to a desire height before it is 
possible to cut and remove the upper part of the sample for further dividing see Figure 8. 
(Karlsrud et al., 2013) 
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Figure 8. Separation of the block sample by using a specially constructed table.(Karlsrud et al.,2013) 

The investigation of shear strength in relation to block sampling shows that higher shear strength is 
received when analysing soil from block samples compare to soil from the 54 mm sampler. This can 
lead to large savings and optimizing of the design values for a construction. A comparison of the 
shear strength in relation to axial strain for block sample and standard tubes samples for 75 mm and 
54 mm is presented in Figure 9. Were an increase from approximately 40 kPa for the tube sample of 
54 mm up to approximately 47 kPa for the tube sample of 74 mm and 50 kPa for the block sample. 
(Karlsrud et al., 2013) 

 

Figure 9. The results from triaxial test on block samples compared to samples taken with standard sample tubes of 54 mm 
and 75 mm. (Karlsrud et al., 2013) 

SGI-Swedish Geotechnical Association has done a modification of the norwegian block sample 
equipment where the sample size is 1 m long and has a diameter of 200 mm. The first stage in the 
sampling procedure is the same as with a pre drilled bore hole. In this case bentonite slurry is used 
for stabilization. Then the sampling device is pressed down which is different compare to the 
norwegian block sampler, see Figure 10. (Löfroth, 2012) 
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Figure 10. Block sampling device developed by the SGI. (Löfroth, 2012) 

The cylinder is pressed down during rotation to desire sampling depth before the top plate is sealed. 
Then the cylinder is put to rest for at least 10 min before the pressure is induced and a wire is used 
for cutting of the sample. The pressure that is created inside the cylinder holds the soil sample in 
place during uptake. (Larsson, 2011) 

After extracting the sample it is removed from the sampling cylinder at site and divided into sections 
of 150 mm before it is sealed and transported to laboratory for analyses. The sealing is a mix of wax 
and paraffin that is painted on the sample, one layer before a non-elastic gauze layer followed by 
another layer of wax and paraffin.  One section gives 7 soil samples with a diameter of 50 mm and 
the tube is divided into 6 sections, one block sample totally generates 42 soil samples. 
(Larsson, 2011) 

2.4. Transportation and handling of soil samples  
When the sample tube has reached the surface the soil is visually classified before it is marked and 
sealed for transportation to the laboratory for further analyses. The classification is done on the edge 
of the tube. It is very important that the samples are handled with caution to not affect the soils 
properties. Also the temperature which the sample is stored in before and under transportation is 
important, direct sunlight or high temperatures can lead to drying of the sample. The sample should 
also be protected from freezing but stored under cool conditions, around +7°C.  (SVV, 2010a)  

Transportation to the laboratory should be done as soon as possible after extraction from the 
ground. During the transportation is important that the samples are not exposed to vibration or 
other impacts. Sample with cohesive soil should be transported in special transportation cases that 
fits 6 samples. Installation in transportation vehicle should be done by placing the transportation 
case on vibrations absorbing plates and strapped to the vehicle as shown in Figure 11. (SVV, 2010a)  
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Figure 11. Transportation case for soil samples and installation in vehicle before transportations to laboratory, used in 
Norway. (Bohlin, 2014) 

The transportation cases used in Sweden is different compare to the norwegian. In Sweden the 
transportation cases are smaller and designed to be easy to carry. A full transportation cases weights 
around 10 kg and fits 15 samples. The top is design to isolate the sample at place to avoid the 
samples to move under transportations even if the transportation cases are not full, see Figure 12.  

 

Figure 12. Transportation case for soil sample in Sweden. (Bohlin, 2014) 

2.5. Sample preparation in Norway 
Before any test can be done at the laboratory some sample preparation is necessary. The first is to 
press the soil out of the sample tube, using a special equipment, see Figure 13. (SVV, 2010b) 
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Figure 13. Equipment for pressing out the soil from the sample tube. (Bohlin, 2014) 

The soil is visually inspected both before and after it is divided into six pieces of 100 mm, see Figure 
14.  The visual inspection is mostly based on experience of the laboratory worker. Decision of which 
part is best for the different tests is also made based on experience.  (SVV, 2010b) 

 

Figure 14. Visual inspection to decide which part of the soil sample should be used for the different analyses. (Bohlin, 2014) 

For an oedometer test it is important to have a sample without any stones and shell residues at the 
surface to get a proper result and this is evaluated during visual inspection. If shell residues or stones 
are detected along the steel ring that is used for the oedometer test the sample cannot be used.  This 
because the small sample height, only 20 mm, lead to that a relatively small particle (shell residue or 
stone) can give big impacts on the results. More description of how to install an oedometer in the 
oedometer apparatus can be found in chapter 2.9 Oedometer test. For the triaxial test it is important 
to have a clean 90° cut surface both at top and bottom without any disturbances and a sample height 
close to 100 mm. These are factors that are taken into consideration and because of this the 
oedometer test usually gets the piece that looks less disturbed and the second less disturbed is used 
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for the triaxial test. (Stated by Tom-André Kynbråten & Jan Inge Senneset laboratory worker at 
Central laboratory in Oslo, Statens vegvesen, 2014) 

2.6. Routine analysis 
A routine analysis consists of a number of analyses where important geotechnical parameters for a 
soil are determined. For cohesive soil a routine analysis comprise of the following tests; soil type, 
bulk density, gravity density, water content, liquid limit, plastic limit, swedish fall cone test, particle 
size distribution and unconfined compression test.  (SVV, 2010b) 

2.6.1. Bulk density and weight  
Bulk density is the relationship between the mass and the volume of the soil. Determination of 
density is done by weighing a sample with a known volume. Suggested is to weight the sample tube 
before removing the soil and then afterwards to get the mass of the empty sample tube, the 
differences is the mass of the soil. The bulk density and the weight is expressed as follows  

𝜌 = 𝑚
𝑉

     (1) 

𝛾 = ρ ∗ 𝑔     (2) 

where ρ is the density of the soil, m is the mass of the soil in kg, V is the volume of the soil in m3, γ is 
the weight of the soil in kg/m3 and g is the gravity constant. (SVV, 2007) 

2.6.2. Water content 
Determination of water content is done by drying a soil sample. The sample is placed in a bowl with 
already known weight and weighted before it is placed in an oven to dry at a temperature of 
approximately 110°C. When the sample is dried the sample and bowl is weighted again and the 
water content is calculated as a percentage by mass of dried sample mass as follows 

𝑤 = 𝑚𝑤
𝑚𝑠

∗ 100 = 𝑚𝑏𝑜𝑤𝑙+𝑤𝑒𝑡−𝑚𝑏𝑜𝑤𝑙+𝑑𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑑
𝑚𝑏𝑜𝑤𝑙+𝑑𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑑−𝑚𝑏𝑜𝑤𝑙

∗ 100  (3) 

where w is the water content, mw is the mass of the wet soil and ms is the mass of the dried soil. 
(SVV, 2007) 

2.6.3. Plastic limit                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
The plastic limit is the water content where the solid goes from semi-soil to plastic state. This is also 
the lowest water content a soil sample can have and be rolled to a 3 mm thick thread without falling 
apart. To achieve the right water content when rolling the soil, a water absorbent plate is used, see 
Figure 15. When the rolled soil start to fracture at a diameter of 3 mm the soil is weighted and placed 
in an oven to dry. When the soil is completely dried, the sample is weighted again and equation 3 is 
used to determine the plastic limit, wp. (Axelsson, 1998) 
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Figure 15. Rolling of soil sample to determine the plastic limit. (Bohlin, 2014) 

2.6.4. Liquid limit  
The liquid limit is the water content where soil goes from plastic to liquid state,  also known as the 
cone liquid limit, wf. The liquid limit is determined as the water content when the penetration from a 
cone with the weight of 60 g and the angle of 60° is 10 mm. The cone is dropped at the soil sample 
surface. This is based on the definition that a material is liquefied if the shear strength is 2,5 kPa or 
lower.  The same apparatus is used for the Swedish fall cone test presented in chapter 2.6.7 Swedish 
fall cone test to determine the liquid limit. The sample is then weighted before and after drying and 
the liquid limit, wL, is calculated according to equation 3. (Axelsson, 1998) (SVV, 2007)  

2.6.5. Plasticity and liquidity index 
Plasticity is defined as the ability of a soil to undergo unrecoverable deformations without cracking or 
crumbling. Plasticity index describe the plastic range of the water content and gives an indication on 
how much a change in water content will affect the soil. The upper limit is defined as the liquid limit 
and the lower limit is defined as the plasticity limit and the plasticity limit is calculated by  

𝐼𝑃 = 𝑤𝐿 − 𝑤𝑃     (4) 

where Ip is the plasticity index, wL is the liquid limit and wP is the plastic limit. The plasticity level is 
determined according to Table 3. (Craig, 2004) (SVV, 2010b)  

Table 3. Level of plasticity for clay. (SVV, 2010b, in norwegian) 

Level of plasticity for clay Ip (%) 
Small <10 
Medium 10-20 
Large >20 

 

The liquidity index is another important parameter when evaluating the plasticity properties of clay. 
The transition between liquid and plastic state is gradual and therefore the natural water content (w) 
has to be considered. The liquidity index is determined by 

𝐼𝐿 = 𝑤−𝑤𝑃
𝐼𝑃

     (5) 
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where IL is the liquid index, w is the water content and wp is the plastic limit and Ip is the plasticity 
index. (Craig, 2004) 

2.6.6. Unconfined compression test 
The unconfined compression test is performed to determine the undrained shear strength. A sample 
with a diameter of 54 mm and the length of approximately 100 mm with stamps on both ends are 
placed in a pressure apparatus. Only axial load is applied at the sample and it is compressed until 
fractures occur. The apparatus used for the unconfined compression test is presented in Figure 16. 
(SVV, 2010b)   

 

Figure 16. The apparatus used for unconfined compression test. (SVV, 2010,b in norwegian) 

The axial load and the axial deformation in vertical direction are registered as a curve during the test 
which gives the axial deformation at failure. The maximal load gives the undrained undisturbed shear 
strength. (SVV, 2010b) 

A classification of the clay can be done after the result from the unconfined compression test. This 
gives an indication on the stiffness of the clay, according to Table 4. (SVV, 2010b) 

Table 4. Classification of stiffness for clay based on the undisturbed undrained shear strength. To the left the international 
according to Craig (2004) and to the right the norwegian classification from SVV (2010b, in norwegian). 

State of stiffness su (kPa) 
Hard >300 
Very stiff 150-300 
Stiff 75-150 
Firm 40-75 
Soft 20-40 
Very soft <20 

 

2.6.7. Swedish fall cone test 
The Swedish fall cone test is an empirical test method to determine cohesive soils undrained shear 
strength, under both undisturbed and disturbed conditions.  The test method is to drop a metal cone 

Type of clay su (kPa) 
Soft <25 
Medium solid 25-50 
Solid >50 
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into the soil sample and evaluate the cone penetration. The cone is only penetrating the soil with its 
own weight, which can be seen in Figure 17. (SVV, 2010b)  

 

Figure 17. Apparatus used to determine the undrained shear strength for a cohesive soil in both undisturbed and disturbed 
conditions according to the Swedish fall cone test. (SVV, 2010b, in norwegian) 

The relationship between the shear strength for the undisturbed (su) and disturbed (su’) soil gives the 
sensitivity of the cohesion soil by according to  

𝑆𝑡 = 𝑠𝑢
𝑠𝑢′

      (6)  

(SVV, 2010b) 

2.7. Particle size distribution 
The process of analysing the particle size distribution is divided into two parts, sieve analyse and 
analyse by using a hydrometer. For coarse soil only the sieves analyse is necessary but for silt and 
clay a hydrometer analyse is also performed.  (SVV, 2007) 

For the sieving two standard sieves sets is used and the sieve sizes are presented in Table 5.  

Table 5. Two standard sieves used for particle size distribution, one for coarse particles and one for fine particles .(SVV, 
2007) 

Coarse particles:  63,0-31,5-19,0-16,0-8,00-4,00-2,00-1,00 mm 
Fine particles:  500-250-125-63 µm 

 

In order to sieve all particles the coarse sieve set is divided into two sets by the 19,0 mm sieve. 
Material larger then 19,0 mm is dried sieved while all smaller material is wet sieved. The coarse 
material and the fine material are separated by using the 500 µm sieve. Material smaller than 19,0 
mm but larger then 500 µm are wet sieved, separated and dried in an oven over night at a 
temperature of 110 °C. After drying the material its sieved again by a sieve set from 16,0 mm to 500 
µm in a sieve machine for at least 10 min. (SVV, 2007) 

The fine particles, smaller then 500 µm, are dried in an oven overnight at a temperature of 110°C. 
This material is then carefully pulverized and 100 g of the material is sieved under water down to 
63 µm. For material smaller than 63 µm a hydrometer is used to determine the particle distribution. 
(SVV, 2007) 
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The sample smaller than 63 µm is then placed in water for a minimum of 12 hours for soaking. After 
the soaking process the sample is placed in dispersion container and a dispersion substance is added. 
The container is filled with water up to 50 mm from the top edge before it is placed in a dispersion 
apparatus. The sample is dispersed in 1 minute before it is pored over to a glass cylinder. The cylinder 
is then filled with water up to 1000 ml at a temperature of 20 ± 0,5°C. (SVV, 2007) 

Table 6. Reading time of the hydrometer to determine the grain distribution.(SVV,2007, in norwegian) 

Time Grain size in µm 
1 min 39-55 
1 3/4 min 30-41 
4 min 19-27 
15 min 10-14 

 

The cylinder is sealed with a rubber stopper and shaken for at least 1 minute and then turned upside 
down ten times.  Directly after the turning the hydrometer is slowly placed in the suspension. After 
10-15 sec the first reading of the hydrometer is performed. If foam prevents the reading some drops 
of alcohol can be added to dissolve the foam. After every reading the hydrometer should carefully be 
extracted and placed in a cylinder with clean water. The reading is performed after a schedule, see 
Table 6. Different time give indications of the particle size, the smaller particles need more time to 
sink than the larger particles. (SVV, 2007)  

The result of the particle size distribution is presented in a diagram where the percentage of mass is 
plotted against the particle size with a logarithmic scale, see Figure 18.  
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Figure 18. An example of a particle size distribution curve, this is from borehole 1103A in this project. 

2.8. Organic content 
Organic content for clay is determined by ignition.  A soil sample of approximately 150 g is dried in an 
oven at a temperature of 110°C. After that the dried sample is pulverized and sieved through a 500 
µm sieve. To ensure that the sample is completely dry, 20 g of the sample is placed in the oven again 
for at least 2 h. The completely dried sample is then cooled down to room temperature before 10 g is 
placed in a bowl for the actual ignition in an oven at a temperature of 450°C. After 24 h the sample is 
extracted for cooling down to room temperature before weighted. The mass difference in 
percentage before and after ignition is the organic content of the soil. (SVV, 2007) 

The method described here is the one used at the laboratories in Statens vegvesen but other 
temperature can also be used for the ignition. Example on other temperatures is 550°C, 800°C and 
950°C. The higher the temperature is the more chances of burning of other substances then just the 
organic content. (Stated by Kerstin Pousette, LTU)  

2.9. Oedometer test  
Oedometer test is a laboratory test used to determine cohesive soils compressions properties. Other 
names for the oedometer test is one –dimensional compression test, the confine compression test 
and the consolidation test but in this report oedometer test will be used. (Lambe & Whitman, 1969) 

The samples that are investigated are usually taken from a sample tube with the diameter of 54 mm. 
The soil is put into a steel ring with a diameter of 50 mm and a height of 20 mm. The steel ring 
prevents the soil from deforming in horizontal direction, a one dimensional state of strain occur. 
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Filters are placed over and under the sample to achieve a vertical drainage. The bottom filter also 
makes it possible to measure the pore pressure during the test.  Then it is placed in the oedometer 
apparatus, see Figure 19. (Larsson, 2008) (SVV, 2010b) 

 

Figure 19. An illustration of the oedometer apparatus with a soil sample installed. (Larsson, 2008, in swedish) 

The small sample height is a possible source of error because only a small part of the soil is 
investigated. This is because of the side friction, the friction between the soil and the steel ring, a 
larger height will increase the side friction which will affect the result negatively. During the test 
shear forces are developed along the cylindrical surface of the ring when vertical strains occur. If side 
friction occurs the one dimensional state of strain is disturbed and may prevent the shear forces to 
reach the bottom part of the sample. The impact of side friction leads to uneven load on the sample. 
The small height of the sample minimizes the impacts of side friction. (Lambe & Whitman, 1969) 

2.9.1. Loading conditions  
The load can be applied gradually or with constant deformation rate. If a gradually load rate is 
applied, called CPR – Continuous Pore pressure Ratio,  the load is doubled every 24 h and 
deformations is registered during a determined time interval. Between each increase of load the 
sample is allowed to consolidate until the excess pore pressure is equal to zero which is the reason 
for the 24 h intervals.  When plotting the deformations curve the deformations after 24 h are used. 
(Larsson, 2008) (Barnes, 1995)   

Oedometer test with constant deformations rate also called CRS - Constant Rate of Strain, has been 
used in this project. This is also the most commonly used method for oedometer testing. A pore 
pressure is formed in the sample after the drainage from the bottom filter is closed. The pore 
pressure is measured before the test starts by applying the load. The time, load, deformations and 
pore water pressure in the bottom of the sample are measured continuously and automatically 
during the test. (Larsson, 2008) 

2.9.2. Results and evaluation  
The result from the measurements during the CRS test is presented in graphs that describe the 
deformation properties of the soil and permeability in relation to compression. An example of the 
graphs is presented in Figure 20 and Figure 21. (Larsson, 2008) 
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Figure 20. Plots from CRS tests that describe the compression properties of the soil.(Larsson, 2008) 

 

Figure 21. Results from the CRS test that describe how the permeability change under compression.(Larsson, 2008) 

The results from the oedometer test can also be presented as the relation between vertical effective 
stress and compression parameters, such as strain, ε, stress modulus, M and consolidation 
cofficeient, cv, see Figure 22. Here also the evaluation of the preconsolidation pressure, pc’, is 
presented. (SVV, 2010b) 
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Figure 22. An example of the results from an oedometer test and how it is evaluated, where the compression properties are 
plotted against the effective stress. (SVV, 2010b, in Norwegian) 

2.10. Triaxial test 
The triaxial test is used to determine the shear strength of soil and is suitable for all types of soil. 
(Craig, 2004) 

For a cohesive soil, as clay, the triaxial test is usually used to determine the undrained shear strength 
for an undisturbed soil sample. For a friction soil an undisturbed sample is not possible. Instead 
different grades of compression are used to determine the strength parameters as function of 
storage density. Due to the permeability in friction soil only the drained shear strength can be 
determine. (SVV, 2007)  

For the triaxial test a cylindrical soil sample with the diameter 54 mm and the height between         
90-100 mm are used. The sample is built into a rubber membrane and placed in a pressure cell with a 
filter and a stamp on both ends. The pressure cell is connected to water with a pressure system and 
after the installation the cell is filled with water. A computer is connected to the pressure cell and is 
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used to control and register the surrounded water pressure (cell pressure), pore pressure in the 
sample, vertical loads and deformation of the sample. An illustration over the triaxial apparatus is 
presented in Figure 23. (SVV, 2007)  

 

Figure 23. Illustration of the triaxial apparatus. (Craig, 2004) 

2.10.1. Type of tests 
The test procedure in a triaxial apparatus can be divided into three main principal test procedures 
but under them there are many different variations. The types are unconsolidated – undrained, 
consolidated- undrained and drained.  Unconsolidated- undrained test apply a specific all-round 
pressure immediately and no drainage is permitted at any stage of the test. Under consolidated – 
undrained conditions drainage are allowed under a specific all-round pressure until consolidation is 
completed, but when the principal stresses are applied no drainage is allowed. For drained 
conditions drainage is also allowed when principal stresses are applied. The principal stresses are 
applied at a slow rate so that the excess pore water pressure is maintaining zero. (Craig, 2004)  

2.10.2. Consolidation 
The aim for the consolidation phase is to achieve the same stress ratio as in the ground. For a clay 
sample the consolidation phase take 16 to 20 hours and is usually preformed overnight. During the 
consolidation phase the pressed out water from the sample is measured. The volume of pressed out 
water during consolidation is used as an indicator of sample quality and is more described under 
section 2.10.4. Result and evaluation. (SVV, 2007) 

The consolidation can be done during isotropic or anisotropic conditions. During isotropic conditions 
the vertical and horizontal effective stresses are the same, σr’ = σv’, and for anisotropic conditions 
they are different, σr’ ≠ σv’. If anisotropic conditions can be assumed to be the ground conditions in 
this should be used in the test. (SVV, 2007) 
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2.10.3. Shear test 
When the consolidation stage is finished it is time for the actual test and the sample is loaded to 
failure under drained or undrained conditions. The choice of drained or undrained conditions is 
based on a number of factors such as type of soil, load form and draining conditions in situ. 
(SVV, 2007) 

The main types of simulations forms are in the active or passive zone and these are presented in 
Table 7 including an illustration of stresses affecting the sample during the triaxial test. Traditionally 
type one is the most common used type and the one used in this project. An illustration of when 
active and passive triaxial test is used in relation to stress conditions at sampling site, can be seen in 
Figure 24. (SVV, 2007)  

Table 7. Main types of loading conditions and to the right an illustration on stresses 
affecting the sample during a triaxial test. (table: SVV, 2007, in Norwegian & 
illustration: SGF, 2012) 

Loading conditions Axial stress, σa Radial stress, σr Type 
Active increases constant 1 
Active constant decreases 4 
Passive decreases constant 3 
Passive constant increases 2 

 

 

Figure 24. Description on when to use active or passive triaxial test in relation to ground conditions at sampling site. 
(SGF, 2012, in swedish)   

2.10.4. Results and evaluation 
The amount of pressed out water, volume change, under the consolidation process can be used as a 
rough indication on the quality of the sample after consolidation, see Table 8. (SVV, 2007) 

Passive zone 

Passive  

triaxial test 

Direct shear zone 

Direct 

shear test 

Active zone 

Active triaxial test 
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Table 8. How the volume change during consolidations gives an indication on quality of the sample after consolidation, 
based on a sample with diameter of 54 mm and height of approximately 100 mm. (SVV, 2007, in norwegian)
  

Volume change Quality of sample  
0-5 cm3 0-2 vol % good sample 
5-10 cm3 2-4 vol % acceptable sample 
>10cm3 > 4 vol % poor sample 
 

Within Statens vegvesen the NTH-plot is the most used plot to present the results from triaxial tests. 
The largest shear stress is plotted against the smallest effective principal stress which for a 
traditionally activate test (type 1) is the same as the radial effective stress.  For a type one test with 
isotropic stress conditions the axial stress increase and the plot turns up to the left which 
corresponds to an increase in pore pressure and the effective horizontal stress decrease. The pore 
pressure rises until dilatancy or contractancy occur. When dilatancy occurs the plot continues to the 
right and pore pressure decreases while the shear stress increase and the soil deforms.  If the plot 
continues to the left, contractancy occurs and the pore pressure increases while the shear strength 
decreases when adding more pressure. This indicates a brittle fracture, the inner structure (soil 
skeleton) of the soil deforms and this is characteristic for quick clay. An example of a NTH –plot when 
dilatancy occurs is shown in Figure 25. (SVV, 2007) 

 

Figure 25. The presentation of stresses after a triaxial test with a NTH-plot. (SVV, 2007) 

The MIT-plot can also be a good choice for presenting results from a triaxial test. The MIT –plot is 
often used when a triaxial test is performed under passive loading conditions or when the axial stress 
is constant during an active loading conditions (type 4). The x-axes represent the normal stress on 
the plane that is formed with a relation to the principal stresses of 45°, with means 45° from the 

NTH- plot 
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horizontal and vertical axes. This is where the largest shear stress occurs and the largest shear stress 
is plotted at the y-axes. An example of a MIT-plot is presented in Figure 26. (SVV, 2007) 

 

Figure 26. An example of a MIT-plot that presents the results from a triaxial test. (SVV,2007) 

From the NTH- and MIT-plot it is possible to evaluate the friction angle and the attraction. It is also 
possible to determine if contractancy or dilatancy has occurred and this is done according to Figure 
27 and Figure 28. To determine the friction angle a template is put over the plot and read or it can be 
determine by using trigonometry. (SVV, 2010b) 

 

MIT- plot 
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Figure 27. An illustration on how to determine contractancy or dilatancy and the attraction on a NTH-plot as a result from a 
triaxial test. (SVV, 2010b, in norwegian) 

  

Figure 28. An illustration on how to determine contractancy or dilatancy and attraction on the MIT-plot as a result from a 
triaxial test, this shows dilatancy. (SVV, 2010b) 

2.11. Cone Penetration Test - CPT 
Cone penetration test is called CPT and is the method used in this Master thesis. CPT is an in-situ 
method and contains of two types, ordinary CPT and CPTU where the pore pressure is determined. A 
CPT is used to determine the soil type, soil layers and gives an indication of the soils strength and 
deformations properties.  CPT is most suitable for clay, silt and sand, but not that common for sand 
(SVV, 2010b) 

A CPT is performed by a cylindrical probe with a cone tip that is pressed down in the soil with a 
constant velocity (2 cm/s). During the penetration the force on the cone tip and the side friction on 
the probe are measured. In a CPTU the pore pressure is also measured.  The measurement can be 
done by two different methods; electronic or acoustic, and the results are presented in graphs. An 
illustration of the cylindrical probe with the cone tip and the results from one test can be seen in 
Figure 29. (SVV, 2010b) 
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Figure 29. Illustration of the cone used for CPT and CPTU and example on presentation of results from the test. (SVV, 2010b, 
in norwegian) 

In this project a CPTU is performed.  

2.12. Previous surveys 

2.12.1. Sample disturbance 
All soil samples taking with sample tubes will be affected in some way during the sampling because 
of the friction between the soil and the sample tube. Because of this it is expected to have some 
disturbances of the soil when the soil is removed from the sample tube. The force needed for 
removing the soil from sample tube is in some cases larger than the soils actual compressive 
strength. (Sone, 1971) 

2.12.2. Storage effects 
In 1994 SGI- Swedish Geotechnical Institute performed an investigation on how the storage time 
affects a clay sample taken by a swedish standard sample tube. Routine and oedometer, CRS – test, 
was performed with a storage time for 6 months or more. The study shows that the sensitivity and 
the disturbed shear strength decreased by the storage time. For the undisturbed shear strength the 
values shows no changes due to storage time. The changes in the preconsolidations pressure were 
large but irregular. A decreasing trend was detected but more tests are required before any 
conclusions could be made. (Henriksson & Carlsten, 1994) 

Chemical changes in the pore water occur during the storage time. Parameters that are affected is 
oxidation, contamination from drilling fluids, reaction between the soil and the material the sample 
is stored in and by the soil itself.  The organic content of the soil affects the size of the changes and a 
high organic content can lead to larger changes of pore water parameters during the storage time. 
The content of acids and alkalizes can also influence the size of the chemical changes. The fact that 
chemical changes in the pore water occurs indicates that the soil is subjected to chemical changes. 
(Henriksson & Carlsten, 1994) (Torrance, 1976) 

Changes in water content can also change within the sample, a study show that the water content is 
higher in the center of the sample then in the external zones where distribution has occur. The 

Friction 
tube 
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samples were stored in the sample tubes during three days and the changes in water content inside 
the sample where 3-4 %. A decrease of undrained shear strength was also detected up to 15 % even 
though the sample was reconsolidated to in-situ stress conditions. (Bjerrum, 1973) 

The storage conditions also affects the results which was investigated by a study where the samples 
were either left in the sample tubes, removed and packed into plastic or aluminium before waxed or 
stored in a pressure cell. The storage temperature was also different; either in room temperature, 
approximately 20°C or 7°C. The study shows that the best storage condition is when the sample is 
packed into plastic before waxed and a recommendation of storage temperature of 7°C is presented 
after the study. The low temperature reduces the biological activity in the sample during storage 
time. (Torrance, 1976) 

Triaxial tests where preformed on marine clay in Canada with a storage time of 1 or 7 years and the 
results where compared. The tests show a reduction of bulk density and increase of the water ratio 
in relation to storage time. A decrease of shear strength was also detected with an average of 10 % 
and the deformation at failure became smaller. (Bozozuk, 1976)    

A comprehensive study of longterm storage effects on silty clay from Louisiana shows no changes in 
undrained shear strength for samples stored up to 10 days. But for samples stored longer than 10 
days the undrained shear strength is decreased with an increasing rate. The study was performed 
with triaxial tests on core samples with a diameter of 127 mm and 71 mm. All samples were extruded 
and stored in room temperature (22°C) and a relative humidity of 100 % after a protective coat had 
been applied. The same patterns of decrease were also observed for the preconsolidation pressure.  
During this study block sample where also collected and stored and no change in undrained shear 
strength or preconsolidation in relation to storage time could be detected for the sample. The results 
are presented in Figure 30. (Arman & McMains, 1976) 
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Figure 30. Undrained shear strength (su) in relation to storage time for the three different sample sizes. 
(Arman & McMains, 1976) 

Investigations on effects of storage time on quick clay were performed in Ellingsrud, Norway during 
the early 1970’s. A triaxial apparatus was brought out in field and two tests were conducted at site 
immediately after sampling while two samples where tested 2 or 3 days later. The sampling was 
done with a 95 mm samples tube and the sample was stored in the sample tube. During the triaxial 
tests the samples were consolidated to their in situ stresses and the triaxial test was performed in 
undrained conditions. The results show that the undrained shear strength was reduced up to 13,5 % 
after a storage time of just 2 or 3 days. The large reduce in undrained shear strength can be 
explained by the fact that the sample were allowed to swell during the storage time and was not 
completely restored to original structures by the reconsolidation. (Bjerrum, 1973)  

During tests on sensitive Champlain clay trends could be seen that when reconsolidating the sample 
back to in-situ stresses much of the strength were lost by sample disturbances when restored. The 
test was performed with various storage time. Also tests on block sample where done and they were 
stored for several years before restored and a decrease in shear strength could be detected. 
However no effects on the preconsolidation pressure could be seen. (La Rochella et al., 1986) 

A summary of the previous studies shows a decrease of shear strength in relation to storage time 
was detected by most studies regardless of the investigated storage time was days, months or years. 
Changes in pore water, water content and water ratio were also detected by multiple studies.   
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3. METHODOLOGY 
As mention earlier the purpose of this report is to investigate if and how the storage time and 
transportations of clay sample before analyses affects the analyse results. To investigate this both 
field and laboratory work was conducted and the results evaluated.  

3.1. Field and laboratory work 
Before starting the field and laboratory work a systematic plan was made. This was done by Vikas 
Thakur, Statens vegvesen and conducted at a road project outside Tønsberg, Norway. To evaluate 
the effects of transportations a mobile laboratory container called GeoMobile from Statens 
vegvesen, region sør was used.  

The GeoMobile is a customized build container for laboratory work out in field. The GeoMobile is 
equipped with necessary equipment to perform a routine analyse which include unconfined 
compression test, determination of water content, plastic limit, liquid limit and shear strength by 
swedish cone fall test. Hydrometer is the only analyse included in the routine analyse that is not 
possible to perform in the GeoMobile. In addition to this a triaxial apparatus and an oedometer 
apparatus is also installed in the GeoMobile. The GeoMobile was placed in close relation to the 
sampling area and half of the analyses were conducted at site in the GeoMobile with minimum 
transportation. The distance between the drilling rig and the container was approximately 200 m. 
The sampling was conducted by the staff at Statens vegvesen and carefully transported to the 
container for analyses or further transportation.  

To evaluate the effects of storage time on analyse results the soil samples were stored for different 
periods of time between sampling and analyses. The samples were stored in the plastic sample tube, 
to prevent changes in water content and other parameters. As mention earlier the storage time can 
be anything between days and months and in this project the storage times investigated were 0 day, 
1 day, 3 days, 5 days, 7 days, 14 days and 28 days. In total 13 soil samples where taken from the site, 
two for each day. For day 0 only one sample were taken. Because of logistical reasons as 
transportation time it was not possible to analyse the sample in Oslo the same day as the sampling 
took place. The distance between Tønsberg and the laboratory in Oslo is only 100 km but because of 
the traffic situation the travel time can be anything over 1,5 h. It was not possible to have the 
GeoMobile at site for as long as 14 days so all samples with longer storage time then 7 days were 
sent to the laboratory. Maps showing the sampling location can be seen in Figure 31 and Figure 32. 
As a preparation for field work some previous investigations were conducted at the site, borehole 
1103. A CPTU and two triaxial tests and two oedometer tests were performed prior this project. This 
was done to get some knowledge of the site and for to determinate if it was a proper testing site.  
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Figure 31. Maps over the sampling site located outside Tønsberg, Norway. (Google, 2014) 

 

Figure 32. Overview over the sampling area.  

Sampling site 
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A schedule over the borehole with depth, storage time and if the sample was transported or not is 
presented in Table 9, the four boreholes was placed with a distance of 1-3 m from borehole 1103 
illustrated in Figure 32.  

Table 9. Schedule over the borehole, depth, storage time and if the sample was transported. At some depth in the boreholes 
no samples were taken (the empty squares) or send to Tiller the laboratory in Trondheim, the results from those tests are not 
evaluated in this thesis due to the limitations.    

 
Borehole and storage days 

   
Depth [m] 

1103A 
(1) 

1103B 
(2) 

1103C 
(3) 

1103D 
(4) 

   7,2-8,0      (1) 1 1 14 14 
 

  No transport 
8,2-9,0      (2) 0 28 reserve 28 

   9,2-10,0    (3) 
 

3 3  
   10,2-11,0  (4) 

 
5 5 Tiller 

   11,2-12,0  (5) 7 7 
 

Tiller 
    

Every cylinder is divided into 8 pieces, the 6 mean pieces were used for analyses and are named A- F, 
the two end pieces are disposed, see Figure 33. 

 
A B C D E F 

  
                

 Soil 
sample 

10 cm 10 cm 10 cm 10 cm 10 cm 10 cm 10 cm 10 cm 
     

   
      

 
   

80 cm 
     Figure 33. Illustration on how the cylinder is divided and named. 

The analyses performed for all soil samples, regardless of storage time or transportation, was a full 
routine analyse and ignition, oedometer, triaxial test and determination of particle size distribution 
by hydrometer. The desire was to perform two or three oedometer tests on each sample tube.  

All analyses where preformed according to Statens vegvesen standard, with the procedure described 
in the literature study. The staff at Statens vegvesen laboratory in Oslo performed all analyses in this 
project together with the author.  

3.1.1. Routine analysis 
All handling of soil is done with great caution to minimize all possible impacts.  

When performing the Swedish fall cone test three drops are done for both undisturbed and 
disturbed soil. Thus to get an average value. The difference between the drops should be small, if the 
distribution of the values was too large more drops were performed. The reason for this is that the 
results should represent the overall conditions in the soil. A big distribution of the values can be 
caused by the cone hitting for example gravel, shell residues or a dried part of the soil.  

3.1.2. Oedometer test 
When the oedometer was prepared for analyses it was placed in a steel ring with the high of 20 mm 
and the diameter 50 mm. Before the installation the steel ring was sprayed with silicon spray to 
facilitate the installation of the soil and to minimize the side friction. The installation of the soil 
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sample in the ring was done very carefully with help of a pressure apparatus and the soil that was 
pressed outside the steel ring was gradually removed as showed in Figure 34.  

 

Figure 34. Installation of soil sample in the steel ring before an oedometer test. (Bohlin, 2014) 

After the soil is installed in the steel ring the top and the bottom has to be cut evenly by using a wire 
saw. To get a good result from analysis it is important to have a completely clean contact between 
the soil and the steel ring. Small gravel or shell residues on the edge that are pressed outside or 
inside by the soil and the steel ring destroys the sample and a new has to been made. This can be 
seen as small bubbles in the soil after the down pressing of the steel ring at the outside soil that is 
about to be removed. Also the top and the bottom have to be completely clean from gravel or shell 
residues this to get an even force on the soil sample during the compression test.  Figure 35 shows 
how the top of the soil sample can look before smoothing.  

  

Figure 35. Smoothing of the top during an installation of soil in the steel ring to perform an oedometer test. (Bohlin, 2014) 

If the soil sample contains a lot of gravel or shell residues the oedometer test is not possible to 
perform with proper result. In some cases it is possible to repair the holes and unevenness if they 
occur at the top or bottom of the sample. Figure 36 shows reparation done on one of the soil 
samples before testing in the oedometer apparatus.  
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Figure 36. Reparation of a soil sample in the steel ring before an oedometer test is preformed, to the left the unevenness 
before reparation and to the right repaired sample. (Bohlin, 2014) 

The reparation is done by carefully adding some soil and then smoothing the surface. The soil used 
for the reparation is from the same soil sample as the installed soil.  

As described earlier the steel ring with the soil sample is placed in the oedometer apparatus that is 
connected to a computer. The computer is used to set the properties of the test and to register the 
results during the test. The test method used is CRS and the two stages were created for the test 
with a data saving interval set to 60 s. Stage one is the actual test where the back pressure is set to 
0 kPa, the axial strain rate is 1,8 %/h, the maximum axial stress is set to 1200 kPa and the 
displacement at start is set to zero. Stage two is the unloading of the stress applied to the sample by 
a negative axial strain and hydraulic gradient on 5 kPa for 5 min.   

3.1.3. Triaxial test 
As mentioned earlier this test is performed under consolidated and undrained conditions. Before the 
consolidation stage can start the filter has to be flushed and the pressure inside has to be increased. 
The flushing is performed to ensure that no air bubbles are left in the filter or between the sample 
and the filter. The most common location for air bubbles is at the upper filter so an extra check there 
was performed. If bubbles were found a new round of flushing of the filter is performed. During the 
flushing the cell pressure is constant and is set to a minimum of 50 kPa. The lowest of σ’v and σ’h are 
used if they are higher than 50 kPa. After the flushing the calculated pore pressure are set to a 
minimum of 90 kPa, if the calculated pore pressure is over 100 kPa that value is used instead. The 
pore pressure is increased until the pore pressure coefficient, b-value is over 0,95 and the effective 
stress is not allowed to be higher than the σ’h. A b-value over 0,95 indicate that the sample can be 
considered saturated (Craig, 2007). Calculations is done by 

𝜎′𝑣 = 𝜎𝑣 − 𝑢    (7) 

𝜎′ℎ = 𝜎ℎ − 𝑢    (8)  

𝜎𝑣 = 𝑧 ∗ 𝛾    (9)   

𝛾 = ρ ∗ 𝑔    (10) 

𝜎ℎ = (𝜎𝑣 − 𝑢) ∗ 𝐾′
0 + 𝑢   (11) 
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𝑢 = (𝑧 − 𝑧𝑤) ∗ 𝑔 ∗ 𝜌𝑤   (12) 

where the z is the depth in meter, zw is the depth of the groundwater, in this project 1,6 m, u is the 
pore pressure in kPa and ρw is the density of water in kg/m3.  

When the b-value has reached 0,95 it is time for the consolidation stage. The pore pressure, needed 
for a B-value of 0,95 is used and the horizontal and vertical stresses are recalculated and used as cell 
pressure during the consolidation stage.  

The relationship between the horizontal and the vertical stresses, the earth pressure at rest is set to 
K’0=0,65 for all tests. This means that the vertical effective stress is larger than the horizontal 
effective stress and K’0 is calculated according  

𝐾′𝑜 = 1 − sin(𝜑) ∗ �𝜎′𝑐/𝜎′   (13) 

where the ϕ is the friction angle in degrees, σ' is the effective normal stress and σ'c is the effective 
consolidation stress both in kPa. The calculation is done with the input data from Table 10. The input 
data is from analysing the results from the triaxial and oedometer tests performed prior to this 
project. The oedometer test was performed on a depth of 8,4 m and because of this all calculated 
values for K’0 is from this level and is used for all test regardless of actual sampling depth.   

Table 10. Input data for calculation of the stress distribution in the ground.  

ϕ 27 ° 
σ'c 110 kPa 
σ' 75,65 kPa 
sin(ϕ) 0,44 

 K'0 0,66 
  

The consolidation stage is finished when the pressed out water has slowed down to a maximum 
increase of 10 mm3 for 10 min. Then it is time for the actual shear test.  The deformation rate was set 
to 0,03199 mm/min for all tests. This was done to make it easy to compare the results.  

Afterwards only the unloading remained and this was done by setting the cell pressure to 1 kPa for a 
couple of minutes and then dissembles the triaxial apparatus.  

3.2. Evaluation procedure 

3.2.1. Excel 
Excel is a software developed by Microsoft and a part of their Office- package. Excel is a spread sheet 
and calculation program used for various types of problems. Calculations and graphical tools such as 
diagrams and tables are some of the most common used tools in excel but also smaller programming 
is possible.  

In this project Excel will be used to summarize and compare the results and for calculations.  
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3.2.2. Routine analyse 
The results from the routine analyses are presented in accordance with Statens vegvesens standards. 
To get an overview of the results and soils properties the results from all tests where plotted in the 
same graphs before evaluation.  

3.2.3. Oedometer test 
The results from the oedometer test where put into Excel for evaluation.  The interesting parameters 
are preconsolidation pressure, pc’, the deformations modulus, M, and the modulus number, m.   

The deformation modulus was plotted against the effective stress see Figure 37. The 
preconsolidation pressure is the effective stress values where the deformation modulus has its 
lowest value before the deformation modulus starts to increase. This is the same value of effective 
stress as the elongation curve breaking point. The deformation modulus, M, is the average values of 
M until the preconsolidation pressure is reached. The modulus number, m, is the average ratio on 
the curve after the preconsolidation pressure is determined. 

 

Figure 37. An example of how the preconsolidation pressure. The deformation modulus and the modulus number are 
evaluated from the result from oedometer tests. (Vegdirektoratet, 1991, in norwegian). 
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The consolidation coefficient cv is usually not evaluated by the geotechnical engineers at Statens 
vegvesen and the evaluation is done for a special stress interval. Because of this only a smaller 
investigation has been conducted on the consolidation coefficient in this project. This also applies on 
the permeability.  

3.2.4. Triaxial test 
As mention previously in this report the change of volume during the consolidation stage can be used 
as an indication on test quality. This was evaluated according to Table 8.  

The results from the triaxial tests were plotted in NTH- and MIT- graphs. To analyse the different 
aspects on how transportation and storage time effects the properties different combinations of test 
where plotted as NTH and MIT.  

When evaluating the attraction and friction angle three values from both the NTH and the MIT-plot 
were obtained. In total six values for each test and from these a mean value is calculated. Three 
values of the friction angle are obtained. The values are; one of the failure line down to the attraction 
point, the point where the line crosses the x-axel, the second and the third values are from the strain 
of 1 % to the origin or to the attraction point. This was the same for both the NTH and MIT -plot. An 
example of this is shown in Figure 38. 

 

Figure 38. An example of the evaluation of attraction and friction angle in a MIT- plot, from this project.
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4. RESULT & ANALYSIS 

4.1. Routine analyses 
The results from the routine analysis are presented in Table 11. No direct indications or trends on effect of storage time or transportation were identified by 
analysing the results from the routine analyses. At the bottom of the table a mean value from all analyses is calculated.  

Table 11. A summary of the results from the routine analyses including a calculation of the mean values for all tests.  

 

As the Table 11 shows, the cylinders are named for example 3/4, where number 3 means that the sample is from borehole 1103C and number 4 means that 
the depth is between 10,2-11,0 m. This naming system will be used in the rest of the report. Also a description on where on the interval of depth the sample 
were taken will be added where A is the first and continuing down by B, C and so on where the difference between the intervals is 10 cm as shown in Figure 
33. 
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The water content from all analyses is presented in Figure 39. This gives an indication on how the 
soils properties are affected by the depth. The plasticity limit, liquid limit and the water content 
shows small changes in relation to the depth.  

 

Figure 39. Assembly of all the water contents in relation to the sampling depth. The plasticity limit for bore hole 1103A the 
depth of 8,45 m is exactly the same as for the 1103B, which is why it is missing in the figure. 

As seen in Figure 39 the distribution of the water content is smaller by depth. For borehole 1103B & 
1103C the water content is lower by depth. When comparing the water content in relation to storage 
time the lowest values are found after a storage time of 5 and 7 days. But it is not possible to draw 
any conclusions based on this because of the large distribution of the values with the same storage 
time.  

The plasticity level is also evaluated according to Table 3 and for all soil samples the level of plasticity 
is large, Ip>20 %.  

In Figure 40 the shear strength is plotted against the sampling depth. A square indicates that the 
results are from the unconfined compression test while the triangles are results from the swedish 
cone fall test. The disturbed shear strength (filled triangles) of the soil is not affected by the sampling 
depth or by transportation or storage time. The undisturbed shear strength shows no patterns of 
effects by the depth, the distribution of values are the same over all sampling depths. But when 
evaluating the storage time and transportation some indications can be noted but because of the 
large distribution of values no conclusions can be made. The indication that can be detected is that 
the undisturbed shear strength from unconfined compression test is larger for soil samples without 
transportation. It is also possible to see a reduction of undisturbed shear strength at the depth of 
9,5-10,0 m compared to the other investigated depths.  
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Figure 40. The measured shear strength from the routine analyses in relation to sampling depth. The squares are the results 
from the unconfined compression test while the triangles are from the Swedish cone fall test, filled is disturbed and unfilled 
is undisturbed.  

Evaluation of the stiffness of clay is done according to Table 4, where the shear strength from the 
unconfined compression strength is used. The result shows that the clay is very soft, su< 20 kPa 
according to international standards and soft, su< 25 kPa according to norwegian standards.  

The sensitivity in relation to the depth is plotted in Figure 41. A tendency of changes in properties in 
the soil that affects the sensitivity can be seen at a depth of 9,5-10 m where the sensitivity is lower 
than for the rest of the sample.  
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Figure 41. Sensitivity of all analyses in relation to sampling depth. The transported samples are marked with yes and the 
non-transported samples with no.  

The main purpose of Figure 39 - Figure 41 is to get an indication of how the soils properties vary with 
the depth. Small tendencies and indications can be seen but overall the soils properties analysed by 
the routine analyses are not affected by the depth. When analysing the diagrams with the 
transportation and storage time in mind no conclusions can be noted but smaller trends can be 
detected such as something is different with the soil around the depth of 10 m, both the shear 
strength and the sensitivity show changes. Indications on lower shear strength and higher sensitivity 
for the transported samples.  

4.2. Particle size distribution 
A summary of the particle size distribution is presented in Table 12. The clay content varies 
depending on depth and borehole and no overall conclusions can be determined. The mean value for 
the clay content is 37 % and varies from 30-45 %. Borehole 1103B contains more particles >2 mm 
compare to the other boreholes. The content of silt varies from 41-63 % while the sand content 
varies from 3-22 %. The sand content is increased by depth. At a depth of 8,2-9,0 m witch is sample 
1/2C, 2/2B and 4/2C a higher clay content is detected but no other indications of changes in 
properties can be seen at this level.  

For all results see Appendix A.  
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Table 12. A summary of the particle size distribution.  

 
Clay Clay & silt Clay, silt & sand  

1103A 
<0,002 mm 
(%)  <0,063 mm (%)  <2 mm 

1/1D 33 96,5 99,8 
1/2C 42 95,5 99,7 

    
    1/5B 32 73,6 96,2 

    1103B 
   2/1B 30 74,6 95,7 

2/2B 45 98,2 
 2/3D 33 78,2 93,2 

2/4E 35 77,3 95,4 
2/5A 33 76,8 97,4 

    1103C 
   3/1C 44 98,4 

 3/3E 39 90,8 98,9 
3/4F 37 78,3 96,1 

    1103D 
   4/1B 38 99 

 4/2C 40 98,2 
 Mean value 37 87,3 96,9 

 

4.3. Organic content 
The organic content of the soil in relation to sampling depth is presented in Figure 42,  all sample are 
transported and has no specific storage time. This gives an average value of organic content at 1,85 
%. Higher values can be detected at the depth of 8,5 m at the same level as the higher clay content 
was detected.  
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Figure 42. Organic content, GI, from all analyses in relation to sampling depth. 

4.4. Oedometer test 
As mention earlier the goal was to perform two or three oedometer tests per sample tube but 
because of the content of shell and gravel in the soil and logistic factors this was not achieved. In 
cases where two oedometer tests were performed from the same sample tube the second was done 
the day after the soil where taken out from the tube because of the test time of one day. These 
samples are named as the others but with an additional 2 at the end. The results from the 
oedometer tests are presented in Figure 43, the six failed tests are not included in the graph. Failed 
oedometer test could be caused by for example an uneven pressure on the soil sample created by 
gravel, shell residues or if the filter is not properly attached to the soil.  If the sample contains large 
gravel or shell residues not detected during the installation all pressure will not be taken up by the 
soil and the results will not be representative. 
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Figure 43. Results from oedometer tests, the stress modulus plotted against the effective stress. The no or yes afterwards 
describes if the sample are transported or not. 

From the oedometer test the preconsolidation pressure, pc’, the deformations modulus, M, and the 
modulus number, m, are evaluated, according to Figure 22. For evaluation of the deformation 
modulus and the preconsolidation pressure an enlargement of the interesting area was made and 
this is presented in Figure 44. 
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Figure 44. An enlargement of the results from the oedometer tests to ease the evaluation of the deformations modulus, 
modulus number and the preconsolidation pressure where the stress modulus is plotted against the effective stress. The no 
or yes afterwards describes if the sample are transported or not.   

Noted from Figure 43 and Figure 44 is that all test results except three follow the same pattern. 
These three are Day 1 – 2/1E that has a higher inclination and a shorter span for M than the others, 
Day 7 – 2/5C and Day 28 – 4/2B2 that has a higher maximum stress modulus. The peak value for Day 
28 – 4/2B indicates that the oedometer test has been affected in some way during a short period of 
time before returning to “normal conditions”.  An explanation of this can be that someone accidently 
went into the machine and moved the deformation measurements, noticed the change and put it 
back on the right place.  

Comparison between the tests analysed at the same day, with and without transportations shows no 
indications or trends. When analysing the effects of storage times on the results from the oedometer 
test a small trend can be seen for the test without transportation, the deformation modulus and the 
preconsolidation pressure increase a little with increased storage time. But it is hard to draw any 
conclusions from this because of the small amount of tests in this project, only results from 4 test 
and two out of them are from the same cylinder. It is also noted that no transported samples have 
lower values on the deformations modulus. When looking at transportation effects on the 
preconsolidation pressure no trends or indications are noted.  

A long storage time gives a higher consolidation coefficient for the transported samples but for the 
non-transported sample the opposite trends are noted. This indicates that the number of samples is 
too small to draw any conclusions. The trends that noted can easily be coincidence just as actual 
trends.  

Evaluation of the permeability show no trends or indications neither in storage time nor in 
transportation.  

For more detailed results and more graphs see Appendix B. 
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4.5. Triaxial test 
As mentioned earlier the amount of pressed out water/ volume change during the consolidation 
phase can be used as an indication of the quality of sample. This is analysed according to Table 8 in 
2.10.4 Results and evaluation and the results are presented in Table 13. 

Table 13. The volume change during the consolidation phase of a triaxial test is an indication on quality of sample. 

1103A Volume change (cm3) Volume change (%) Quality  
1/1 B 4,756 2,077 Good/OK 
1/2 D 5,725 2,500 OK 
1/5 F 6,266 2,736 OK 

    1103B 
   2/1 D 10,065 4,395 Poor 

2/2 C 4,782 2,088 Good/OK 
2/3 E 12,295 5,369 Poor 
2/4 D  8,202 3,582 OK 
2/5 F 7,456 3,256 OK 

    1103C 
   3/1 B 7,086 3,094 OK 

3/3 A 10,24 4,472 Poor 
3/4 D 9,34 4,079 OK 

    1103D 
   4/1 D 7,441 3,249 OK 

4/2 E 5,243 2,29 OK 
 

The analyses are performed on soil taken from different depth and the stress conditions in-situ 
increase with depth. The radial stress increases by depth which influences the shear strength. This 
can be seen when plotting the results. These results differ from the results from the routine 
investigations.  

The results from the triaxial tests are presented in a NTH-plot where the radial effective stress is 
plotted against the maximum shear stress, see Figure 45. Also a MIT-plot is done where the normal 
stress are plotted against the maximum shear, see Figure 46. In the figures the radial stress for 
different sampling depth can be seen.  
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Figure 45. All results from the triaxial tests plotted in a NTH graph, where the effective radial stress is plotted against the 
maximum shear strength. The no or yes afterwards describes if the sample are transported or not. 

The radial stress set during the consolidation is different for all tests, this lead to different radial 
stress also during the shear test and this affects the results. This is shown by the higher the radial 
stress during the shear test is the higher the curve is in the NTH and MIT diagram.  

 

Figure 46. All results from the triaxial tests plotted in a MIT graph, where the normal stresses are plotted against the 
maximum shear strength. The no or yes afterwards describes if the sample are transported or not. 

When applying a load on the soil samples contractancy occur. The NTH and MIT plots shows that all 
tests follows the same pattern.  
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4.5.1. Friction angle & attraction 
From the NTH and MIT-plot the friction angle and the attraction can be evaluated this is done as 
previously described with a trend line that is inserted in all plots separately. When evaluating the 
friction angle every plot gives a mean value and the value presented here is the mean value for each 
sample, for exact values see Appendix C. This gives a mean value for the investigated soil on the 
attraction of 12 kPa and the friction angle of 28°.  

1103A Depth (m) Storage days Transported Friction angle (°) Attraction (kPa) 
1/1 B 7,30 1 No 28 12 
1/2 D 8,60 0 No 27 18 
1/5 F 11,80 7 No 28 3 

      1103B 
     2/1 D 7,60 1 Yes 25 23 

2/2 C 8,50 28 Yes 29 10 
2/3 E 9,70 3 Yes 30 10 
2/4 D  10,60 5 Yes 29 11 
2/5 F 11,80 7 Yes 29 13 

      1103C 
     3/1 B 7,40 14 Yes 27 12 

3/3 A 9,30 3 No 25 6 
3/4 D 10,60 5 No 28 11 

      1103D 
     4/1 D 7,60 14 Yes 27 15 

4/2 E 8,70 28 Yes 33 8 

   
Mean value 28 12 

 

No indications in relation to friction angle or attraction to storage time or transportation could be 
determined. The only indication detected is that for three of the four boreholes the highest 
attraction is at the lowest depth.  

4.5.2. Transportation effects 
When analysing the transportation effects a small increase in shear strength, 0,8 kPa can be detected 
after transportation. This is investigated by plotting the triaxial tests with the same storage time in 
the same graph. The depth of the sample influences the shear strength, but for a storage time of 5 
and 7 days the test is performed on the same depth and the NTH and MIT plot is presented in Figure 
47, Figure 48, Figure 49 & Figure 50 
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Figure 47. NTH -plot for the triaxial tests with a storage time of 5 days.  

 

Figure 48. MIT-plot for the triaxial tests with a storage time of 7 days. 
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Figure 49. NTH-plot for the triaxial tests with a storage time of 7 days. 

 

 

Figure 50. MIT-plot for the triaxial tests with a storage time of 7 days. 

The same trend of increased shear strength after transportation can also be seen in the NTH and MIT 
plot for a storage time of 1 and 3 days but those samples are from different depth. But an increase of 
radial and normal stress is shown. Because of the low quality of the test for those tests it is hard to 
draw any conclusions of the results.  

To analyse the shear strength further without the influence on the depth the maximum shear 
strength for all successful tests were plotted and a depth factor was evaluated by inserting a trend 
line. This was done with the separation of transportation and no transportation before they were 
plotted together without the depth factor as presented in Figure 51. For a more detailed description 
of the procedure, see Appendix C.  
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Figure 51. Maximum shear strength plotted against the depth but all values recalculated without the depth factor. For 
information about calculations see Appendix C.  

The trends that indicated increased shear strength after transportation that could be seen when 
comparing the two analyses from day 5 and day 7 cannot be verified by Figure 51. Here the three 
tests with bad results are eliminated from the analyse. In this case the transported samples are a lot 
more than the samples without transportation. The differences that are detected by this analyse are 
very small. It is however possible to see an overall trend that transported sample have a higher shear 
strength then the not transported, 4 out of 6 is higher.  

4.5.3. Storage time effects 
When evaluating the results with the storage time effects in mind no conclusions or trend could be 
seen. This was done by NTH and MIT plots where the transported and the non-transported samples 
were separated and plotted separately, see Figure 52 - Figure 55.  
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Figure 52. The results from the triaxial tests for the non-transported samples plotted in a NTH-plot. 

 

Figure 53. The results from the triaxial tests for the non-transported samples plotted in a MIT-plot. 
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Figure 54. The results from the triaxial tests for the transported samples plotted in a NTH-plot. 

 

Figure 55. The results from the triaxial tests for the transported samples plotted in a MIT-plot. 

The maximal shear strength in relation to depth without the depth factor is also plotted in the same 
way as done when comparing the transportations effect, see Figure 56. No trends are possible to see 
in relation to maximal shear strength without the depth factor.   
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Figure 56. Shear strength plotted against depth without the depth factors for evaluation of storage time effects. For 
information about calculations see Appendix C.  

4.4 CPTU 
During the CPTU the shear strength are measured and because this is an in-situ method it can be 
seen as a “zero values”, the values the soil has without the influence of sampling, handling and 
transportation. The result from the CPTU is compared to the shear strength received by the 
unconfined compression tests, swedish fall cone test and the triaxial tests, see Figure 57. The same 
trends with increasing shear strength by the depth that the CPTU shows can be seen for the triaxial 
tests and unconfined compression test. The results from the swedish fall cone tests are a little more 
spread but the trend is still possible to note. The measured shear strength is higher for the in situ 
method, CPTU than for all analyses performed at the laboratory, regardless of method compared. 
The exception is the dashed blue line that is the tip resistance which mean the direct shear strength. 
This indicates that a loss of shear strength for the soil has occurred somewhere between the soil 
sampling and the analyses. In Appendix D the calculations for direct shear strength (Conrad) and 
active shear strength according to NGI – Norwegian Geotechnical Institute is presented in norwegian.  
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Figure 57. The results from the CPTU inserted in the same graph as the results from the unconfined compression tests and 
the triaxial tests to comparison on in-situ results with the ex-situ results. The SHANSEP a and b values is standard for 
Norwegian clays and calculated according to NGI - method. For description of calculations see Appendix D.  
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5. DISCUSSION 
Previous investigation evaluating how the shear strength is affected by the storage time for different 
sample size shows changes in shear strength (Arman & McMains, 1976). A comparison of samples 
from block samples, sample tube with an approximately diameter of 127 mm (5 inch) and 71 mm (2,8 
inch), where evaluated. This shows no decrease in shear strength for the block sample but for the 
sample tubes the shear strength has a low decrease until 10 days but after 10 days something 
changes and the size of the decrease increase rapidly, see Figure 30. The preconsolidation pressure 
has the same pattern.  When looking at the two samples from the sample tube with different 
diameters it shows that a larger diameter results in less decrease in shear strength for a longer 
storage time. This is the case as long as the storage time is lower than 100 days because after a 
storage time of 100 days the shear strength for the larger diameters shows the same reduction as 
the samples with the small diameters. An illustration of this is presented in Figure 30. A conclusion 
drawn from these tests is that the block sample is the best sampling method to avoid changes in 
shear strength because of storage time. This also indicates that the larger sample diameter leads to a 
smaller decrease in shear strength. Block sample has its disadvantages but when only focusing on the 
shear strength it is the best choice compared to samples taken with sample tubes. This would be 
interesting to investigate further, as well as a comparison between the norwegian standard sample 
tube with a diameter of 54 mm, 75 mm and 95 mm. Maybe the increase of diameter would be 
enough to avoid the decrease in shear strength without changing the sampling technic.  

The previous study also show that storage time under 10 days is recommended, preventing a 
decrease in shear strength. On the other hand an analysis conducting in this project does not give the 
same conclusions or indications. The storage time does not influence the shear strength in analyses 
conducted in this project but the transportation does according to the results in this project.   

Disadvantages with block sampling are for example the high costs, it is time consuming and the little 
experience from this sampling techniques. It is a very interesting method for future investigations. 
This because of more accurate design value for geotechnical constructions can decrease the overall 
building costs, especially for cases where the ground conditions is not the best, as in sensitive clay. 
For the block sample to have a commercial use the method has to be improved and the cost reduced.  

Before this study the expected result was that the shear strength would show trends of decrease due 
to transportation. This because for sensitive clay it seems logical, sensitive clay loses it shear strength 
when disturbed and therefore the same should happened during transportation. But this is not the 
results from this study. The samples that were transported showed higher shear strength then the 
sample that were not transported. The increase of shear strength for the transportation samples 
were only 0,8 kPa for both day 5 and day 7. A different in 0,8 kPa can be caused by natural variations 
in the soil or just coincidences but it is impossible to determine without more samples to compare. 
But the fact that the transportation effects are the same after a storage time of 5 and 7 days is 
interesting. Maybe the transportation from our sampling site to the laboratory in Oslo gives an 
increase in shear strength of 0,8 kPa for all samples. This cannot be proven by this study but with 
more studies it is possible to investigate if there is a connection between reduced shear strength and 
the distance from the sampling site to the laboratory.  

The low amount of samples is the main problem in this study. Is the trends just coincidence or is it an 
actual trend? To answer this question more tests in this field has to be performed. The results from 
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this study can also be true for the investigated soil at this site but for another site with clay that has 
different properties the results may be totally different. This is also a reason for why more 
investigations on different kinds of clay are necessary before it is possible to draw any conclusions. 

The level of sensitivity of clay has an effect how sensitive the clay is to vibrations. The clay in this 
study is classified as very sensitive or medium sensitive which probably results in smaller effects due 
to transportation. If quick clay was investigated at the same way the results might be totally 
different, the author believe the influence on transportation would be larger the more sensitive the 
clay is.   

Studies shows that the shear strength is reduced up to 13,5 % if the soil sample is allowed to swell 
during a storage time of 2-3 days and not completely restored by reconsolidation. (Bjerrum, 1973) 
This is an indication of the importance of storage conditions. Another study has focused on 
investigating the storage conditions where the samples were stored in different conditions and the 
best is shown to be when the sample is wrapped in plastic, waxed and stored in 7°C. (Torrance, 1976) 
All samples in this analysis were stored in the sample tubes and samples analyses in the GeoMobile 
was stored at a temperature of 15-20°C while the sample send to Oslo for analyses was stored in 
room temperature. This was the conditions before removing the soil from the sample tube. It is 
recommended to store soil samples in temperature between 5-8°C which is common refrigerator 
temperature but this was not possible in the GeoMobile.  After removing the soil from the tube but 
prior analyses the soil sample where stored in room temperature with water to avoid drying. The 
samples were removed from the sample tubes at the day of analyse except the sample pieces where 
two oedometer tests were possible to conduct, they were stored overnight. As mention earlier the 
results in this study show no reduction of shear strength by storage time. This can indicate that a 
good choice of storage conditions is to keep the soil in the sample tubes and store them in room 
temperature or a little colder prior analyses. Another difference is that in this study all samples 
where completely restored by reconsolidation. Maybe the large reduction in shear strength is more 
effected by reconsolidation than with the actual storage condition.  

Previous investigation on how the storage conditions affect the soil sample is found. The study shows 
that wax and paraffin is a better choice of sealing method than for example foil (plastic and 
aluminium) which is more common and more practical. (Torrance, 1976) 

The results from an investigation are more useful if the investigation is as realistic as possible, in 
standard methods. This because small changes are easier to get through and often the costs are 
lower than for large changes were the whole method has to change. In our tests the soil was stored 
in the sample tubes which are the most common way for the norwegian laboratory to store samples 
until it is time for analyses. The big reduction in shear strength could be avoided by wrapping the 
sample in wax and plastic but this is not a realistic routine before analyses. The big reduction of shear 
strength found in earlier studies wasn’t proven by this study. For this resources are necessary and 
then it is better to use those resources on conducting the actual analyses.  

It would be of interest to investigate how much disturbance the soil is subjected to during the 
extraction from the ground. Maybe a vibrator measurement on the drill rig would show this. It would 
also be of interest to see how much vibrations the soil is put through when removing the soil from 
the sample tube.  
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The pore water in a soil sample is affected by the storage time according to previous studies 
(Torrance, 1976) (Henriksson & Carlsten, 1994). This however has not been seen in this study. 
Another aspect on water content in soil, which has been investigated in previous study, (Bjerrum, 
1973) is if the location of the soil in the sample tubes affects the water content during storage time. 
Samples taken from the centre of the tube show higher water content then samples taken closest to 
the edge. This seems logical, if the water content in the soil changes the changes will happen at the 
edge because of drying. In this study sample after storage time of 5 and 7 days shows the lowest 
values of water content but these are not from the edges of their tubes. This could not be evaluated 
properly during this study, but no indication on this could be seen. This could indicate that the soil in 
this project has not dried during the storage time. This because the water content after storage time 
of 28 days is not at average lower than after a storage time of 1 day according to the results from this 
project.  

As a supplement to this study a test was conducted with vibration measurements in the 
transportation cases for the soil samples. Because of lack of knowledge on how the results from the 
transportations should be evaluated and the inconsistent results the vibrators showed, the data was 
not used in this study. This however is a really interesting field.  If it is possible to measure the 
vibrations the soil samples are affected by during the transportation, this might lead to a formula for 
recalculation of the results where the influence from the transportations can be taken into 
consideration when evaluating the design parameters.  

When analysing the results from this project the indications and conclusions that can be drawn are 
based on the differences between samples with and without transportation. No previous studies on 
how analyse results on soil sample is affected by transportation have been found.  

Disturbances of clay sample are a scientific field where a number of previous studies have been 
conducted but the effects on transportation on soil sample has not been evaluated before. An 
attempt to investigate the effects of transportation has been made by SGI according to Martin 
Holmér at SGI. This was done as a part of the “Göta älv” project but problems such as inconsistent 
sampling and logistical factors made the results impossible to use for a study. Their idea was also to 
install vibrator measuring device in the transportation cases for soil samples. As a complement to the 
earlier studies in the field of overall sample disturbances it would be interesting to measure the 
vibrations the soil is exposed to from sampling to analyse. This could for example be done by 
installing vibration measurements on the drilling rig, attach it to the soil sample during 
transportation and handling and then at laboratory measuring the vibration needed to remove the 
soil from the sample tube. It would be a good idea to divide it to be able to see which part of the 
procedure has the most influence on sample quality. Where (or if) one part of the procedure affects 
the results in a large way the resources on improving sample quality should be concentrated on that 
part.  

One part of the procedure the author think is of extra interest is the removing of the soil from the 
sample tube. A previous study has stated that the forces needed for removing the soil from the 
sample tube sometimes is larger than the actual shear strength of the soil. (Sone, 1971) If this is the 
case how accurate will the analyse result be?  

When comparing the swedish standard sample tube at 17 cm (diameter 50 mm) with the norwegian 
standard of 100 cm (diameter 54 mm) the possible influence on the soil should be larger for the 
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norwegian tubes. This because of the fact that both when filling and removing the soil from the 
sample tube the soil has to be pressed through a longer part of plastic which causes an impact on the 
soil. When removing the soil from norwegian sample tube a steel cable is attached at the top and the 
machine is pushed in the bottom. If the soil does not move evenly the cable will create possible 
tensile stresses at the upper part of the soil in the sample tube. At the same time as compression 
occurred in the lower part of the tube by the machine, pushing the soil out. When removing the soil 
from the sample tube in Sweden no tensile stresses can occur because no cable is used.  

Another parameter when comparing the norwegian and the swedish standard sample tube is that 
the swedish sample tube of 17 cm result in more cutting at sampling site which can be a possible 
source of disturbances.  The swedish sample tubes gives samples with a length of 17 cm with means 
that for the triaxial tests the sample has to be cut in laboratory to the length of 10 cm before the 
sample can be installed in the triaxial apparatus. Overall the question is: do cutting at sampling site 
or in laboratory causes most disturbance to the soil sample?  

When evaluating the shear strength from the routine analyses an increase in shear strength in 
relation to sampling depth was not found as for the results from the triaxial. The triaxial analyse is a 
more complex analyses and based on this the results from the triaxial analyse is more accurate. This 
because it is a three dimensional state that is investigated and not a one dimensional state as during 
the routine analyse. During a triaxial analyse the soil is reconstructed to in-situ stresses by 
reconsolidation which also affects the result. The depth of the soil sample is in direct relation to the 
stresses it is exposed to and the fact that the sample is not reconsolidated before the routine analyse 
could be the reason why no changes of shear strength in relation to depth could be seen in these 
analysis.  

5.1. Possible disturbances 
There are a number of factors during the process of soil sampling and analyses that can lead to 
disturbances. During this study only two of these parameters have taken into consideration, 
transportation and storage time. This is hard to evaluate with one study because of the amount of 
factors that a possible disturbance such as:  

• Poor drilling before sampling  
• Down pressure of the pipes before uptake 
• Mechanical distortion during down pressure of sample tube 
• Pushing sample tube into the soil 
• Squeezing of sample in the bottom when pushing down the sample tube 
• Mechanical distortion during the uptake of sample tube  
• Suction during uptake of sample tube 
• In-situ stresses are released at uptake 
• Handling on drill rig 
• Cleaning of sample tube 
• Putting the edge covers on sample tube 
• Handling prior to transportation 
• Installation of sample in transportation box 
• Installing the transportation box in transportation vehicle  
• Transportation 
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• Handling when delivery from transport to laboratory 
• Handling at the laboratory by laboratory staff 
• Different laboratory staff member handle samples differently 
• Removing the soil from sample tube 
• Draw from the steel cable in front of the sample tube when execution of soil  
• Soil can get stuck and then it is drawn by the pipe instead of just pushed 
• Placing of the soil in the equipment used for testing 
• Storage conditions 
• Garbage inside the sample tube  
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6. CONCLUSION  

The conclusion drawn from the analysis made in this project can be summaries as: 

• Parameters determined by the routine analyse such as water content, organic content and 
sensitivity is not affected by the storage time or transportation.  At least it cannot be 
detected by analyses preformed during a routine analyse.  

• The compression properties of clay are not affected by the storage time or transportation.  
• The only parameter where impacts have been detected is the shear strength, the shear 

strength is partly increased by transportation.  
• No effects on storage time can be detected.  Some variations in properties depending on 

storage time can be seen but a connection to storage time cannot be made.   
• This study shows that transportation of clay samples affects the analyse results by increased 

shear strength. To determine a model of correction or/and recalculation or a classification of 
the results in a general way more sampling and tests has to be made.  

6.1. Future studies  
Recommendation for future studies on the effects of transportation and storage time of clay samples 
are presented below.  

Overall more studies are needed in this field to make any overall conclusions if and/or how the 
transportation and storage time affects the results from analyses. 

The only difference in results in this study was the shear strength in relation to transportation. 
Because of this the focus for the next study should be on these parameters. One factor that 
influences the shear strength is the depth and because of that smaller difference in depth is to 
recommend, for further analyses. The actual sampling depth does not matter as long as the 
differences are small, recommended maximum 2 m.  

Based on the previous investigations in this field it would be of great interest to test different size of 
sample tube, 54 mm, 74 mm and 95 mm. It is not possible to conduct sampling with plastic sample 
tubes for the larger diameters and because of that steel tubes should be used. Block sample is also of 
interest but because block sampling is performed with another technic that is not a standard technic 
it is difficult to compare the results.  

Regarding the transportation it would be of interest to investigate if the transportation distance 
affects the analyse results. This could be investigated by analysing sample in the Geomobile at site 
and by sending soil sample to the laboratory but with different transportation distance. Half of the 
transported sample is send on a detour on the way to the laboratory, this because the analyses 
should be performed by the same staff with the same equipment. 

A schedule over the recommended continuing study is shown in Figure 58. 
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DAY X 

    
DAY Y 

  
 

        2 m          

          1   Geomobile Ø 54 mm 
 

  Geomobile Ø 54 mm 

          2   Distance 1 Ø 54 mm 
 

  Distance 1 Ø 54 mm 

          3   Distance 2 Ø 54 mm 
 

  Distance 2 Ø 54 mm 

          4   Geomobile Ø 74 mm 
 

  Geomobile Ø 74 mm 

          5   Distance 1 Ø 74 mm 
 

  Distance 1 Ø 74 mm 

          6   Distance 2 Ø 74 mm 
 

  Distance 2 Ø 74 mm 

          7   Geomobile Ø 95 mm 
 

  Geomobile Ø 95 mm 

          8   Distance 1 Ø 95 mm 
 

  Distance 1 Ø 95 mm 

          9   Distance 2 Ø 95 mm 
 

  Distance 2 Ø 95 mm 

          Total 18 cylinders. 
         

Figure 58. Schedule over recommended sampling for continues studies to evaluate the transportation effects prior analyses, 
the distance 1 is the normal transportation to the laboratory while distance 2 is the sample that where send on a detour on 
the way to the laboratory. The different in depth should be maximum two meter.  

Even if the focus is on transportation it would still be of interest to look at the samples with two 
different storage times. The reason for this is most logistical but also it is good to have more than one 
sampling send to every laboratory to have some safety if something unexpected happens. 
Recommended to analyse the results between 3-10 days, exact analyse day should be determine by 
considering the transportation time for the samples to reach the laboratory.  

To increase the knowledge on how much vibrations the soil samples is exposed to during the 
transportation it would be of interest to install vibrations measurements in the transportation cases. 
A test of this was done during this project but the knowledge on how to evaluate the results was too 
low and the vibration measurements that was used was not reliable. Better vibrations measurements 
and prior test on how to evaluate the result should be conducted before used again in a project 
similar to this.  

As a part of next study it would also be of interest to look at the amount of vibrations that affects the 
soil during when removing the soil from the sample tube at the laboratory. This could be done by 
installing vibration measurements on the stamp at the machine used for removing the soil.   
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APPENDIX A, ROUTINE RESULT & PARTICLE SIZE DISTRUBUTION 
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Merknader, Borprofil
Region Øst

Labsys SVV-P-1.3.0 - 10.03.2014 09:31

Serienr. 1, Hullnr. 1103A

29.01.2014 Prøve 1: Grå noe sandig, siltig leire. Skjellrester.

12.02.2014 Prøve 3: Grå myk leirmasse, delvis forstyrret ved overflaten (sprekkete). Enkelte små
gruskorn spredt i hele prøven.

Side 2 av 2
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Kornkurve
Region Øst

Labsys SVV-P-1.3.0 - 10.03.2014 09:32

Laboratorium
: S

entrallaboratoriet O
slo - I henhold til H

014 labprosess: 14.432, 14.433, 14.434

P
rø

veopphav: (B
) B

yggherre (E
) E

ntreprenø
r (P

) P
rodusent

Oppdragsnr. 1140011 Oppdragsnavn Naturfareprosjektet
Prosjektnr. 603330 Prosjektnavn NATURFARE - infrastruktur, skred og flom (
Ansvarsområdenr. 68080 Ansvarsområdenavn Geoteknikk og skred

Serienr.: 1(B) , Hullnr.: 1103A, koordinater:

Prøvenr. 1D 2C 5B
Uttaksdato 27.01.2014 27.01.2014 27.01.2014
Analysetype Våtsikt Våtsikt Våtsikt
Humus (Glødetap) 1.8 2.2 2.0
Vanninnhold (%) 50.6
% <63µm av <delsikt 96.5 (20 mm) 95.5 (20 mm) 73.6 (20 mm)
% <20µm av <delsikt 85.4 (20 mm) 85.7 (20 mm) 58.8 (20 mm)

Siktedata - Passert (%)

µm mm

Pr.nr. 63 125 250 500 1 2 4 8

1D 96.5 97.5 98.3 99.1 99.5 99.8 100.0

2C 95.5 97.1 98.3 99.1 99.4 99.7 99.8

5B 73.6 79.1 86.3 92.2 94.4 96.2 97.7 99.7

1D 2C 5B

Leire Silt

Fin Middels Grov

Sand

Fin Middels Grov

Grus

Fin

0.002 0.006 0.01 0.02 0.063 0.125 0.25 0.5 1 2 4 8

Maskevidde

0

1 0

2 0

3 0

4 0

5 0

6 0

7 0

8 0

9 0

100

P
as

se
rt

 (
%

)

Prøvenr. Vegnr Dybde Jordart Cu TG

1D FV308 7.2 - 8.0 Leire 0.0 T4

2C FV308 8.2 - 9.0 Leire, humusholdig 0.0 T3

5B FV308 11.2 - 12.0 Leire, humusholdig 0.0 T4

Sted:__________________ Dato:________ Signatur:__________________

Side 1 av 1
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 a 

Labnr:  1/1 Dybde: 7,2 - 8  
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 a 

Labnr:  1/1 Dybde: 7,2 - 8  
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 a 

Labnr:  1/2 Dybde: 8,2 - 9  
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 a 

Labnr:  1/2 Dybde: 8,2 - 9  
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Merknader, Borprofil
Region Øst

Labsys SVV-P-1.3.0 - 10.03.2014 09:38 Side 2 av 2
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Kornkurve
Region Øst

Labsys SVV-P-1.3.0 - 10.03.2014 09:39

Laboratorium
: S

entrallaboratoriet O
slo - I henhold til H

014 labprosess: 14.432, 14.433, 14.434

P
rø

veopphav: (B
) B

yggherre (E
) E

ntreprenø
r (P

) P
rodusent

Oppdragsnr. 1140011 Oppdragsnavn Naturfareprosjektet
Prosjektnr. 603330 Prosjektnavn NATURFARE - infrastruktur, skred og flom (
Ansvarsområdenr. 68080 Ansvarsområdenavn Geoteknikk og skred

Serienr.: 2(B) , Hullnr.: 1103B, koordinater:

Prøvenr. 1B 2B 3D 4E 5A
Uttaksdato 27.01.2014 27.01.2014 27.01.2014 27.01.2014 27.01.2014
Analysetype Våtsikt Våtsikt Våtsikt Våtsikt Våtsikt
Humus (Glødetap) 1.3 2.8 1.6 1.7 1.7
Vanninnhold (%)
% <63µm av <delsikt 74.6 (20 mm) 98.2 (20 mm) 78.1 (20 mm) 77.2 (20 mm) 76.8 (20 mm)
% <20µm av <delsikt 59.2 (20 mm) 86.9 (20 mm) 64.0 (20 mm) 65.0 (20 mm) 61.7 (20 mm)

Siktedata - Passert (%)

µm mm

Pr.nr. 63 125 250 500 1 2 4 8 11.2 16 20

1B 74.6 81.8 87.9 93.0 94.5 95.7 96.7 97.8 97.8 98.3

2B 98.2 98.8 99.4 100.0

3D 78.1 83.4 87.7 90.8 92.1 93.2 94.1 95.2 95.9 96.5 100.0

4E 77.3 81.7 87.4 92.2 94.0 95.4 96.3 97.8 98.8 100.0 100.0

5A 76.8 82.7 89.0 93.7 95.8 97.4 98.8 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1B 2B 3D 4E 5A

Leire Silt

Fin Middels Grov

Sand

Fin Middels Grov

Grus

Fin Middels

0.002 0.006 0.01 0.02 0.063 0.125 0.25 0.5 1 2 4 8 11.2 1 6 2 0

Maskevidde

0

1 0

2 0

3 0

4 0

5 0

6 0

7 0

8 0

9 0

100

P
as

se
rt

 (
%

)

Prøvenr. Vegnr Dybde Jordart Cu TG

1B FV308 7.2 - 8.0 Leire 0.0 T4

2B FV308 8.2 - 9.0 Leire, humusholdig 0.0 T3

3D FV308 9.2 - 10.0 Leire 0.0 T4

4E FV308 10.2 - 11.0 Leire 0.0 T4

5A FV308 11.2 - 12.0 Leire 0.0 T4

Sted:__________________ Dato:________ Signatur:__________________

Side 1 av 1
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 b 

Labnr:  2/2 Dybde: 8,2 - 9 
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 b 

Labnr:  2/2 Dybde: 8,2 - 9 
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 b 

Labnr:  2/3 Dybde: 9,2 - 10  
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 b 

Labnr:  2/3 Dybde: 9,2 - 10  
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 b 

Labnr:  2/4 Dybde: 10,2 - 11  
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 b 

Labnr:  2/4 Dybde: 10,2 - 11  
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 b 

Labnr:  2/4 Dybde: 10,2 - 11  
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 b 

Labnr:  2/5 Dybde: 11,2 - 12 
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 b 

Labnr:  2/5 Dybde: 11,2 - 12 
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Merknader, Borprofil
Region Øst

Labsys SVV-P-1.3.0 - 10.03.2014 09:43 Side 2 av 2
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Kornkurve
Region Øst

Labsys SVV-P-1.3.0 - 10.03.2014 09:44

Laboratorium
: S

entrallaboratoriet O
slo - I henhold til H

014 labprosess: 14.432, 14.433, 14.434
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yggherre (E
) E

ntreprenø
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Oppdragsnr. 1140011 Oppdragsnavn Naturfareprosjektet
Prosjektnr. 603330 Prosjektnavn NATURFARE - infrastruktur, skred og flom (
Ansvarsområdenr. 68080 Ansvarsområdenavn Geoteknikk og skred

Serienr.: 3(B) , Hullnr.: 1103C, koordinater:

Prøvenr. 1C 3E 4F
Uttaksdato 28.01.2014 28.01.2014 28.01.2014
Analysetype Våtsikt Våtsikt Våtsikt
Humus (Glødetap) 2.0 2.1 1.8
Vanninnhold (%)
% <63µm av <delsikt 98.4 (20 mm) 90.8 (20 mm) 78.3 (20 mm)
% <20µm av <delsikt 92.3 (20 mm) 77.2 (20 mm) 68.6 (20 mm)

Siktedata - Passert (%)

µm mm

Pr.nr. 63 125 250 500 1 2 4 8 11.2

1C 98.4 99.0 99.6 100.0

3E 90.8 93.3 95.7 97.4 98.3 98.9 99.5

4F 78.3 82.1 87.3 92.3 94.4 96.1 97.5 98.7 99.4

1C 3E 4F

Leire Silt

Fin Middels Grov

Sand

Fin Middels Grov

Grus

Fin Middels

0.002 0.006 0.01 0.02 0.063 0.125 0.25 0.5 1 2 4 8 11.2
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3 0

4 0
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6 0
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9 0

100
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as

se
rt

 (
%

)

Prøvenr. Vegnr Dybde Jordart Cu TG

1C FV308 7.2 - 8.0 Leire, humusholdig 0.0 T3

3E FV308 9.2 - 10.0 Leire, humusholdig 0.0 T4

4F FV308 10.2 - 11.0 Leire 0.0 T4

Sted:__________________ Dato:________ Signatur:__________________

Side 1 av 1
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 c 

Labnr:  3/1 Dybde: 7,2 - 8 
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 c 

Labnr:  3/1 Dybde: 7,2 - 8 
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Side 1 av 2
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Merknader, Borprofil
Region Øst

Labsys SVV-P-1.3.0 - 10.03.2014 09:49

Serienr. 4, Hullnr. 1103D

17.02.2014 Prøve 3: Grå myk leiremasse, delvis forstyrret ved overflaten (sprekker). Enkelte grus-/ og
sandkorn spredt i hele prøven.

26.02.2014 Prøve 4: Grå myk leirmasse, forstyrret ved overflaten (sprekkete). Gruskorn på ca 2-10mm
spredt gjennom hele prøven.

Side 2 av 2
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Kornkurve
Region Øst

Labsys SVV-P-1.3.0 - 10.03.2014 09:50

Laboratorium
: S

entrallaboratoriet O
slo - I henhold til H

014 labprosess: 14.432, 14.433, 14.434

P
rø

veopphav: (B
) B

yggherre (E
) E

ntreprenø
r (P

) P
rodusent

Oppdragsnr. 1140011 Oppdragsnavn Naturfareprosjektet
Prosjektnr. 603330 Prosjektnavn NATURFARE - infrastruktur, skred og flom (
Ansvarsområdenr. 68080 Ansvarsområdenavn Geoteknikk og skred

Serienr.: 4(B) , Hullnr.: 1103D, koordinater:

Prøvenr. 1B 2C 3D 4B
Uttaksdato 28.01.2014 28.01.2014 28.01.2014 28.01.2014
Analysetype Våtsikt Våtsikt Våtsikt Våtsikt
Humus (Glødetap) 1.7 2.3 1.6
Vanninnhold (%) 42.3 41.7
% <63µm av <delsikt 99.0 (20 mm) 98.2 (20 mm) 85.7 (22,4 mm) 81.0 (22,4 mm)
% <20µm av <delsikt 93.2 (20 mm) 85.9 (20 mm) 79.7 (22.4 mm) 74.1 (22.4 mm)

Siktedata - Passert (%)

µm mm

Pr.nr. 63 125 250 500 1 2 4 8 11.2

1B 99.0 99.4 99.8 100.0

2C 98.2 98.8 99.4 100.0

3D 85.7 89.1 92.2 94.8 96.2 97.2 97.9 98.5 98.5

4B 81.0 84.5 88.4 91.9 93.8 95.3 96.5 97.7 97.9

1B 2C 3D 4B

Leire Silt

Fin Middels Grov

Sand

Fin Middels Grov

Grus

Fin Middels

0.002 0.006 0.01 0.02 0.063 0.125 0.25 0.5 1 2 4 8 11.2

Maskevidde

0

1 0

2 0

3 0

4 0

5 0

6 0

7 0

8 0

9 0

100

P
as

se
rt

 (
%

)

Prøvenr. Vegnr Dybde Jordart Cu TG

1B FV308 7.2 - 8.0 Leire 0.0 T4

2C FV308 8.2 - 9.0 Leire, humusholdig 0.0 T3

3D FV308 9.2 - 10.0 Leire 0.0 T3

4B FV308 10.2 - 11.0 Leire 0.0 T3

Sted:__________________ Dato:________ Signatur:__________________

Side 1 av 1
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 d 

Labnr:  4/1 Dybde: 7,2 - 8 
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 d 

Labnr:  4/1 Dybde: 7,2 - 8 
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 d 

Labnr:  4/2 Dybde: 8,2 - 9 
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Oppdragsnr: 1140011 Hullnr: 1103 d 

Labnr:  4/2 Dybde: 8,2 - 9 
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APPENDIX B, OEDOMETER RESULTS 
B1. Compiling of the results 

Table B1. A summary of the results from the oedometer tests including a calculation of the mean values. The tests written 
with red color are failed tests that weren’t possible to evaluate properly. 

1103A Depth 
Analyse 
day 

Storage 
days Transported Soil type P'c (kPa) M (MPa) m (°) 

 1/1 B 7,4 28-jan 1 No Clay  135 1,5 90 
 1/1 B 2 7,4 29-jan 2 No Clay 130 1,7 90 
 1/2 E 

 
27-jan 0 No Clay, humus 

    1/5 E 11,7 03-feb 7 No Clay, humus 150 1,8 89 
 

          1103B 
         2/1 E 7,7 28-jan 1 Yes Clay (67) 1,8 84 

 2/1 E2 7,7 29-jan 2 Yes Clay 
    2/2 D 8,6 24-feb 28 Yes Clay, humus 135 2,2 88 

 2/2 D2 8,6 24-feb 28 Yes Clay, humus 135 2,1 87 
 2/3 A2 9,3 31-jan 4 Yes Clay 

    2/3 B 9,4 30-jan 3 Yes Clay 140 2,0 82 
 2/4 B 

 
01-feb 5 Yes Clay 

    2/5 C 11,5 03-feb 7 Yes Clay 150 3,5 82 
 

          1103C 
         3/1 D 7,6 11-feb 14 Yes Clay 

    3/3 C 9,5 31-jan 3 No Clay, humus 160 2,0 85 
 3/4 D 

 
02-feb 5 No Clay 

    
          1103D 

         4/1 F 7,8 11-feb 14 Yes Clay 120 2,0 84 
 4/1 F2 7,8 13-feb 16 Yes Clay 115 2,9 88 
 4/2 B 8,4 25-feb 28 Yes Clay, humus 140 2,0 85 
 4/2 B2 8,4 25-feb 28 Yes Clay, humus 130 2,1 88 
  

B1 
 



 

 

Figure B1. The results from all oedometer results, the consolidation coefficient plotted against the effective stress. The non-
transported samples are first in order. 

 

Figure B2. The results from all oedometer results, permeability plotted against the effective stress. The non-transported 
samples are first in order. 
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B2. The plotted results with the evaluation of preconsolidation pressure, modulus number and 
deformation modulus (not shown) 
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APPENDIX C, TRIAXIAL RESULTS 
C1. Description of procedure for shear strength without the depth factor 

1. Plot the shear strength for the non- transported sample and the transported samples in 
separated graphs.  

2. Insert a trend line in both graphs, this was done with excels trend line tools, to get an 
average change in shear strength per meter.    

3. Recalculate all shear strength to a fixed depth with the factors of shear strength changes 
gotten from the trend lines.  

4. The new values on the shear strength for both non-transported and transported samples 
where then plotted in the same graphs for evaluation of storage time effects. 

5. All values plotted for evaluation of transportations effects.  

 

Figure C1. Triaxial results from the non-transported samples, shear strength are plotted against depth with a trend line that 
gives a change of shear strength of 1,7581 kPa/meter. 
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Figure C2. Triaxial results from the transported samples, shear strength are plotted against depth with a trend line that gives 
a change in shear strength of 1,7343 kPa/meter. 

 Table C1. Non-transported samples. 

Storage 
days Depth (m) Shear strenght, depth (kPa) Differs from 12 m Shear strength (kPa) 
1 7,30 25,225 4,7 33,41992 
0 8,60 27,798 3,4 33,72624 
3 9,30 30,241 2,7 34,94872 
5 10,60 30,846 1,4 33,28704 
7 11,80 33,483 0,2 33,83172 

 

Table C2. Transported samples. 

Storage 
days Depth (m) Shear strenght, depth (kPa) Differs from 12 m Shear strength (kPa) 
14 7,4 24,873 4,6 32,85078 
1 7,6 27,135 4,4 34,76592 
14 7,6 27,921 4,4 35,55192 
28 8,5 27,174 3,5 33,24405 
28 8,7 28,827 3,3 34,55019 
3 9,7 28,862 2,3 32,85089 
5 10,6 31,689 1,4 34,11702 
7 11,8 34,297 0,2 34,64386 

 

 

 

y = 1,7343x + 13,26 
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C2. The plotted results with the evaluation of attraction and friction angle 
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APPENDIX D, CPTU 
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Når det gjelder trykksonderingene (CPTU) er disse tolket både ved hjelp av dataprogrammet 

CONRAD versjon 3.0 utviklet av SGI i Sverige samt et eget regnearkprogram der aktivt su er 

tolket ut fra NGI’s metoder og praksis (se vedleggsliste).   

 

Det er benyttet følgende formler i våre tolkninger av skjærstyrker ut fra trykksonderingene:  

 

Direkte skjærstyrke (Conrad) 

 

Direkte skjærstyrke ut fra spisstrykket blir i Conrad tolket ved hjelp ut fra formel:    

 

 

 

 

der qT = korrigert spisstrykk og 

V0 = totalspenning 

NKT = spissmotstandfaktor 

wL = flytegrense 

OCR= overkonsolideringsgrad tolket i Conrad som OCR= σ’c / σ’vo 

 

 

 

I disse beregningene er det ved tolkningen av skjærstyrkeverdiene ut fra spissmotstanden be-

nyttet en NKT tilsvarende 13.4 + 6.65 wL.  Dersom flytegrensen ikke angis er NKT = 16.3 for 

leire.  Tilsvarende er NKT = 14.5 for siltmasser. 

 

Tolkningen av direkte skjærstyrke som er utført med Conrad er ikke direkte benyttet i de 

utførte stabilitetsberegningene på ADP-basis.  For slike beregninger er det kun tolkningen av 

aktiv skjærstyrke etter NGI metoden som benyttes (se under).   

 

Aktiv skjærstyrke (NGI-metode) 

 

Aktiv skjærstyrke ut fra spisstrykket tolkes ut fra formel: 
kt

vt
ua

N

q
s 0

  

Nkt=7.8+2.5logOCR+0.08Ip for St<15 

     =8.5+2.5logOCR for St>15 

 

der Ip = plastisiteten og 

St = sensitiviteten 

Aktiv skjærstyrke ut fra poreovertrykk tolkes ut fra formel:   
u

ua
N

uu
s




 02  

der u2 = målt poretrykk og  

u0 = insitu poretrykk 

 

NU = 6.9 - 4.0logOCR+0.07Ip for St<15 

      = 9.8 - 4.5logOCR for St>15 

Aktiv skjærstyrke ut fra poretrykksparameter, Bq tolkes ut fra formel: 
ke

t
ua

N

uq
s 2

  

Nke = 11.5-9.0Bq for St<15 

       = 12.5-11.0Bq for St>15 

2.0
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3,1109
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der Bq = (u2 – u0)/ (qt-vo), nedre grense for Nke i denne tolkningen er 2,0. 

 

Tolkning av OCR gjøres helst ut fra spisstrykket etter formelene: 

 

OCR = (Qt/3)
1.2

 for St<=15  

         = (Qt/2)
1.11

 for St>15 

 

der Qt =(qt-vo)/’v0  og  ’v0= effektivspenning 

   

Det kan også utføres tolkninger av OCR ut fra poreovertrykket, u samt poretrykks-

parameteren, Bq. 
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